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THE DOMINION
PARLIAMENTLIFE GRADUALLY:

EBBING AW,

   

Passage of Special Supply OR — Joe Nes si er ONE OF OURHisHoliness Has Steadily - Grown Weaker, but THE RAILWAY COMMISSION O0 Nes HIIb) iknewBetarich Putters. >
Whether the Final Agony will be a Matterof Hours , fabieninstiri,pn,te.

. hod ys His Physicians Cannot Tell i BLAIR ADOPTS MACLEAN'S! Jlundreds have been expecting you to makejour von dress
sa LR AMENDMENT AFTER CALLING this July Sale, aud they + ill nut We bave recuired the Dutine-tige © res

n KAZZONI SAYS RECOVERY IS NOU ENTIRELY IMPOSSIBLE,
¢

° ————

Rome, duly 8 7.18 pan—The Pon
tif'x heart is not performing ite func
tiomp. quipporly. As a resaly of ibis
there is great prortration and very

great weakness. There wns no ametic

ration in the workingof the kidueys,
which wan contrary to expectations
after yoatapday’s operation. Up to
3 pm. today the Pontiff had mat
patssd- any urine. To-night's bulletin
is anxiously awnmited, as it is known

that it will be issued after a tho
rough examination, and will be con:
sidered to be a Anal yerdict, and also
because it will tell the whale truth
as the result of criticisms of the treat-
men the proposal to consult
pred LC
Rome, July 88.50 p.m.—Notwith-

standing the sensational despatches
published in Lendon, the day bas pass:
ed without attack of lainting, al
though the P has grown steadily
weaker and is now greatly prostrated.
The pulse is lesa frequent, but a little
more regular. The breathing is calm
nnd the general condition improved.
While the Pope liex on his deathbed,
the Gnger of death seems also to have)

ed one of is mont intimate
friendg.: Mgr. Valpini, whom he the
other day painted Secretary of the
Commistorial Congregation. Mgr. Vol-
poui was stricken with syncope to-
day. He fell ’ to the floor, put was
cetfriei do his apartment an .
lappba® was hurriedly rummoned from
the Pope’ bedside. The official hulle.
tin of the Pope's condition wan issued
at 8.13 this evening, as follows :—
‘ rem oi. the day bus

t auty of fainting ‘at-
tacks. The pulw: in Jeon frequent hut
a little more regular. The breathing
is calm and the general condition sen

Rome, July 9—5,26 a.m—The Pope
is asleep. The condition of his langa
is no worse. ere is as yet no sus
picion of serum gathering again in the
pleure, bt tke disorder of his kidneys
in disquieting. During the early part
of the night, His Holiness was some:
what restless. The occasional Lriel
pesiots of aleep were disturbed by
difficulty in breathing. Dr. Lapponi
aud the Pope's valet, Centra, did their
beat to nourish the patient at  briel
in Chioral and caffeine were
adininistered with good effect. About
sunrise the Pontiff fll into a mors
restorative sleep than he had had all
night.ight.

day EBBING AWAY,
pdt Jub oils ry Wife of
ope continues to y a

thread, with the expectation that suy
mogent may bring the finn] cataa
trophe. Yet the wonderful vitality of
the remarkable old man is combat-
ting a complication of diseases which
would endanger a strong man in the

of Me. Monsignor Volponi, onc
ol the PontifPe moat intimate friends,

w { to-day. Pope as though
À d Jen, nas saked me

jpg w! onsignor Volponi
bial him. The condition

ols Monsignor Volponi has heen kept
f the Pope. Throughout the day
the reports from the sick room have
alfgrnated with fears and hopes. Dur
ing the night the Pope has secured
bub little refreshing sleep, amd with
this slecploesness han augmented the
de jon. Tle difficulty in breath-
ing had increased and a derangement
of the kidngys began to seriously ma-
nigst itrelf. The official rta were
supplemented hy the doctors in the
core vf personal conversation in
which they showed that they enter-
va scarcely any hopes of recovery.
Yej they always qualified their state
mets, setting forth the Pope's re.
markable constitutional strength.

ly instanced the dying man's leav.
Ing his bed during the moming end

ing several steps unaided save&
a eanc to an armchair. When À
became known many were dispored 10
erificies the  dortora for permitting
» an exhausting effort, but it was
expected the entire abrence of fever
eliminated the danger of syncope, For.
tunately all the climatic conditions in
Rome for the time being are favorable
to the sufferer. Except for the brief
time he passed in the arin chair, the
ong lay in bed throughout the day,

i

ing Nix position frequently with.
, and innally tak.

‘ raught 4 difated wine
Ika of egg. The only solid
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food he has taken is ealves’ brains
and meat broth. |
The official bulletin at 8.15 lest eve

ning completely coutradicted th
ularmist reports. Dr. Magzoni wail
in a conversation following the iexu-
ing of the bulletin that whiké the
Fopd's condition still continued ‘des
perate, recovery was not entirely int
possible. Unfortunately soe el:
ponts in Rome are rerLo,cant
loub£ unpos the sincerity of =

tins. This Bohvac He day to a
atrong movement in favor of calling
other physicians, Dr. Mazzoni stated
to-night there was uo imminent need
of a consultation. Groups of silent,
curious people watched the lights
glinrtuer in the sick chamber till past
widnight. The prevailing sentiment
of those admitted nearest to the auf-
fever is that his lile is gradually ebb

ing away, but whether the final agony
will be a matter of hours, or days,
neither the doctor's wor hiz nearest
friends can tell.

SUMMONED TO ROM.

New York, July &—In response to
an oflicial message frony Cardina! Ram-

la, summoning him to Rome, Car-
dinal Gibbons arrived in this city to-
night from Baltimore. He will sail
for Europe to-morrow. The Cardinal
may not go direct to Rome, but if the
Pope is still fiviag on hin arrival at
Havre he will remain in Paris to
await further developments.

RJETORY OF THE POPE'S

:

ILL-
NESS, CL

-
The Vatican has rejected the idea of

consultation with Dr. Bareelli because
of hin position ae a member of the
Italian Cabinet, although He. Mazzoni
sreéoreed- him. Several other physi-
cians have Dean proposed, hut it

|

is
probable that Dr. Cardarelli will be
chosen. Dr. Baccelli ridicules the
statement attributed to him by the
Petit Parisien that the Pope is affect:
ed with malaria. Malaria, he says,
entirely disappeared from Rome years
ago.
The newspapers this evening publish

a history of the Pope's illness, evi-
dently inspired by Doctors Lapponi
and Mazzoni, who wish to defend them
when from the attacks on their diag-
noris of the case, but it is interesting
as the fist document giving exact
‘lata from a medical point of view,
The account runsas follows: “Ow the
moming of Tuesday, June 30, Pope
Leo went for a drive in the Vatican
zardens. On returning he declared
that he had greatly benefitted by the
frexh air and wished to repeat the
trive. The Pope said he felt no need
of a medical visit, and informed lor.
Lapponi not to go and are him. Dur
ing the night of Wednesday, July 1,
Pope Leo complained of intestinal dis-
turhance, which he attributed to con-
*tipation.  Nothwithatanding, he went |
into the Vatican gardens, and return-
ri da hix apartments again feeling be-
nfitted front hix drive. On Thursday
he declared he felt well, but Dr, Lap-
noni, wishing to know personally tl
nature of the disturbance complained
of, spent the night at the Vatican.
During the night the Pope was aleep-
leas and reatiens. On Friday, 1k.
Lanponi examined the Pope and-found
pulmonary inflammation in the right
of the thorax between the inferior
and middle lobes. He informed  €ar-
dina] Rampolla, and began the treat-
ment which he thought right on Na-
turdey. During the day the inflamma
tion spread. Dr. Lanponi, worried.
desired to have him (Pope Teo) seen
by Dr. Mazzoni, who since the opera-
tion in -1890 has «isited the Pontiff
necasibnally. replacing Dr. Lapponi
during his illness with appendicitis.
On Susday Tr, Marzoni went to the
Vatican and examined tient
with Dr. Lappohi, confirming the lat.
ter's diagnosis, vie, an inflammation
frire in the lung which was defined
in the medical bulletin as pulmonary
thepatisation. The original treatment
was continned, consieting of mpport-
ing the ntrength, the heart, and gene:
ral condition of the patient. No no-
tHicenhle change warn observed until

- Monday evening, Tt war then found
that the lowest part of the right of
the thorax, which previgasly was per
vious to respiration had become im.
pervious, affecting the function of the
lung. The presence of liquid vas
auapected, The Pontiff spent an agi-
tated and sleepless night. On Tuesday
many symptoms confirmed the 

   

| Outawa, July 5.—Ju the House

cent of the amownt fixed by said chap.

ed by said statute,

IM A SOCIALIST FUR slG-

GERTING IT, AND COWAN
be disappointed. All the Wash.
able Fahrios women wunt most

HEADS A LIBERAL REVOLT. — [und in svery one of the newest
THE GOVERNMENT'S PROPO-

SAL OF BUUNTIES FOR THE

STEEL TRADE

* ;
(Special to the Chronicle).

to-

day tv special supply bill for one
Gifth the amount of the main estimates
of 101 was passed. An item of $708,
179 for 1903 was also assented to.
The House then touk up the Hail

way (Commission bill. Mr. Hender-
son's amendment to compel tramways
before entering rural wunscipalities to
wecure the consent of the authorilies
was lost, où Mr. Blair's call. Mr,
Blair offered an amendment giving the
Commission the supervision of tele
Phone and telegraph rates. Poles can
ouly be erected with permission from
municipalities, or the Commission is
cupowered to extend the right to any
telephone company to secure connec-
tivn at a railway station on such
terms as may be fixed. This latter
provision is the same advocated by
Mr. Maclean and denounced by Mr.
Blair and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The
Minister of Railways has since been
forced by public opinion in Ontario to
change his mind. Mr. Blair was given
a warn reeption when the drainage
clauses of the bill were considered.
The Minixter offered to compel rail:
ways chartered in future to maintain
drainage.
Mr. Cowan, Liberal, declared this

to Lo à useless provision. What was
needed was that all roads should be
prevented from placing unnecessary
expense on ‘armers. He moved an
auendment to make it imperative on
railway companies fo bear all the cost
of construction which shall be in ex-
cess of the cont if the railway did not
rxist. Qppanition spéakera also took
a strong position in the interest of
private owners,
Me, Cowan's amendient wan car-

riel. Mr. Blair voted against it. hut
the freling of the House was strongly
in favor of it,
The Government to night submitted

to Parliament a proposal giving a
bounty of three-cighths of à cent per
pound upon hinder twine manufactar-
rd from the fibre imported from the
Philippines. This is to offset the ex.
Port duty on fibre from the Philip-
pines imposed on gll countries except
the States.
Mr. Fielding on Monday next, in

committee of the whole, will move the
following resatlution :—That it is ex.
pedient to enact an follows :—

1. The Governor-in-Council may au.
thotize payment of the following
hounties on the undermentioned arti
cles manufactured in Canada from
steel produced in Canada from the in.
gredientx of which not less than 5
per cent weight thereof consists of pig
iron nade in Canada, that is to say:
(8) On rolled round wire rods not

over three-vight inches in diameter,
sLen sold to wire manufacturers for
te in making wire in their awn fac.
tories in Canada, a bounty of $6 per
ton.
(by On rolled angles, ties. channels,

beaux, joists, girders or bridge build.
ing or structural rolled nections, and
on other rolled shapes not round, oval,
susie or flat, weighing Wot lezs than
#5 pounda per lineal yard, and also
on {lat eyebar blanks, when sold for
consumption in Canada, a bounty of
Ki por ton.

(c) Un rolled plates not less than 3
inchex in width and not less than one-
quarter inch in thickness, when sold
for consumption in Canada for manu.
facturing purposes for which such
plates were usually required and not
to include plates to be sheared inte

 

 

and prettiest puiteras and color-
ings. '

—

Exfraordinary
Reductions

HALF PGE AND LES
ON

Swiss: Muslin,

Printed Lawns

flecked Suiti: gs,

Linen Novelties

Zephirs.
 

Sp-cial closing out odd lots,
r maants of plain and
fancy Cottons at de-
cided reductions.

 

One Pron Oly. |Telephone 2157-
+00...1.

F. SIMARD & CIE
187 St. Joseph Street, 8t. Roch.

 

 

eral reduction in these bounties up to
the nb this year. Up to the
Mth June, IHM, the bounty is to be
75 per cent; June, 1903, 35 per cent :
“sue, AU, 33 per cent; June, 1007,
H per cent.
The Railway Commission Bill was

under discussion all day, protection of
emploves, drainage across railway
lands, protection of animals, ete, be
ing pointe debated. An amendment
war ineerted pro ng that in
care cf cattle being killed on the rail
way. the presumption of negligence
should not Le on the owner.
The House adjourned at 140 am.

NOTES.
Me. Paterson's secretary, John

Bain, has entered upon bis duties an
Assistant Commissioner of Customs.
It has finally been decided to

   

 

  

re-
move tk Metrorologien] Observatory
from Toronto to Ottawa. It will be
located at the Experimental farm.
Le Hung, who ha lived here 12

years, han beenx arrested ax a high
binder suspect. It is alloged that hethrentened two other Celectiats* life.
He ix about 3 years of age, well edu-
cated. and speaks English and French
o came here from Richinond,

He taken matters coolly
is a tumped up charge,
—_—

KILLED FOR THIRTY CENTS
Davis City, ln. July S—With twoblows straight from the wboulder tothe vietim's head Enoch Burrel killect

Frank Thompson last night. The
quarrel was over a poker debt of M
vents.

Que.
and says it

 

_ aplates of less width, a hounty of $ipor ton, BOY DROWNED
2 The

=

Governorin-Council may| Oltawa, July S—Arthur Burt, 13make regulations te carry out the in joue of age. «on of Joseph Burt, In-tention vf the furegoing section.
= That chapter 8 of the statutes of
ISbe no amended as to provide
that the hounty on steel and iron’
authorized by chapter 8 of the sta.
tater of 197 shall be continued un
til the 0th June, ‘1907, and that the
rates of such hounties shall be ax fol.
ows i—
(a) From lat July, 1903, to June an,

1904, hoth _inclaxive, shall be 9 per

ter 6 of the statutes of 1897.
(hs) From uly Ist, 1904 to June an,

1905, both inclusive, the bounty shall
be 75 per cent of the amount fixed hy
said chapter,

(ce) From July 1st, 1008, to

race of WRpuid. Ita increase ai he =per cent of the amountToes— 3 ix: by raid chapter.(Continued on Page Five.) (el) From July Fat, 1906. to fume w
16, 107, both inclusive, the bounty
shall be 35 per cent of the amount fix.

The Act of 1907 provided for a
bounty of $82 per ton on ates] ingota
mantfartured from ingredients in
which not less than 30 per cent weight  panions and was

JuneXo190, 1900, both inclusive, the bounty| À

had deposits of

run plant hy
what we understand hy the

erman steeet, Hull, was drowned thisevening while in awimming near theEddy works. He waa with two come.
» draun into n awir-ling eddy. The body was recovered a
very few minutes after the accident.———

DEATHS FROM HEAT
Chicago, Ws. July E--Six tlentha

and a score of prostrations resulted
from the heat hore to day.
Memphis, Tonn., July 8-Twndeaths

occurred in thix city to-day an a re
walt of the heat,

the

ick Patterns for July
Fashion sheets fre ot one

Pattern Onunter.
Wa are the wie

Agente in Quebec

 

Half Price for ONE Hour

SATURDAY,

      

A great exhibition or display of
Laces, from the lowest price to
the highest, or from 8 cents a
dozen yards to $6.94 a yard, will
he scen, Saturday on one of our
lar,ge counters.

For ONE Hour ONLY.

Saturday, between 3 and 4
o'clock, p.an., these Laces will be
offered for sale at a reduction of
30 per cent or for half price.

Please remember the day and
hour: Saturday, between 3 and
4 o'clock, pin.

 
 

Between 4 and5o'clock,p.m.

 

ANOTHER BIG CHANCE FO OUR
CUSTOMERS.

The same day, NATURDAY,
for ONE hour ONLY, between
4 and 5 o'clock, p.m., all our
Embroideries worth from 8 cents
to $2.00 a yard, will be offered
for sale at a reduction of5 p.e!

 

Reduction of 50 pc.
Same Hour and Same Day.
NATURDAY, between 4 and

6 o'clock, p.m., the balance ofall
our samples of ladies’ (iloves,
which arealready sold at bargain
prices, will be offered for sale at
à reduction of50 per cent to be
cleared down,
 

 

Great Bargain Sale ofFancy
Dress Goods,

 

A Genuine Razzia.

For 13 Cents a Yard.
Fancy Dress Goods of all kinde,

latent style. newest shades and
colors, fine designs, worth 25 cts.
a yard.

For48 cents a yard.
 

4

A RICH PEDDLAR
Cornwali, Ont. July &--John State,
Hungarian. clad almost in rage,

who has heen travelling through the
country selling lemd pencils, was ar
rested lant night on a charge of theft.
hen searchedd by the police officers,

hank hooks in hie pockets showed he
$3800,

ecto

rmsragn

RGYITIAN PAPYRUS.
The first paper. made from the Paps.

the Fgyptinnm, wan not
paperormmust consist of pig iron made in |It War made of the inner bark of the

Canada. (On puddle iron hare man. RPa Tot mit Tnulnc tured ému from Canadian [ninth or tenth “century that the wr ofmg iron, a bounty Lt per ton. On[lnPer. probably mo ralted, wan ton
frig iron manufactured from ote, [duced Into Europe.

Kd WAVE BREN STARBARRItePour cAmES ETA.J wi tion “pi ‘anadian oreVERY PART OF TRE WoRLD ' # per tomon {he proportion vores] Bours ae de Kind You are Almars Bongêt
Naas orelgn ore. grate= = Bois Agents fer "The Act of 1809 provided for à qua « °

For 23 Cents a Yard.

Remnants of very vlegant Dress
Goods, in great variety : Snow
Flake, Tweeds, etc. 400 yards
only : some of there rem
nants are large enongh for a cos-
tume, and are worth from 40 to
50 cents a yard.

Ourspecial bargain price: 28
cents & yard, 

SALES.

BARGAINS OFALL KINDS.
For 39:ts.

Another good lot of Canvas
Granite, Serge, in high colors,
worth 60 cents » yard:

For #9 cuts,

"KOK 49 CENTS.
Lengaline, Ncoteh Plaid, fancy

stripes, latest colors, worth 99
cents a yard.

For 49 cents.

For 22 Cents.

Very pretly Black Dress (Goods,
Granite style, 42 inches wide,
worth 40 cents a yard.

For 32 cents.

 

  

For 39 Cents.

Another lot of Black Armure,
small and elegant designs, regu-
lar price 60 cents a yard.

For 89 cents.

| For

22

CentsaYard.
Black Fancy Alpaca, very ap-

propriate for summer Dress, reg-
ular price 40 cents a yard.

For 22 cents.

 

 

For 39 Cents a Yard,

We have had a hig success in
our Nilk Department, hut we in-
tend to keep our help busy if
prices can sell the goods,

600 yards of FancyNilk, strip-
ed or plain Tatfeta, cheap at 60
and 75 cents a yard and sold
Well so far at these prices.
Our special bargain price this

week : 89 cents a yard.
It is given away!

FOR 45 CENTS.
60 Dozens of very elegant Print

Shirtwaists, pleated or trimmed
with embroidery, worth 85 cente,
Our special cheap price : 4%c.

For 49 Cents.

Balance of very clegant Infant's
Bonnets, in White Embroidery,
sold everywhere ab 75 aud 90c.

Ourspecial price to clear them
down : 49 cents.

For 19 Cents.
Another line of Infant's Ron-

nets, inferior quality, worth from
80 to 85 cents.

For 19 cents.

or 39 Gents.
Very fine Black or Colored

Grained leather Chatelaine Bags
regular price 40 cents.

For 89 cents.

 

For 5 Cents.
Doge f ve Nail

Brahe worth 8aaySood

For cents

_

4

For 19 cents a pair. :
25 Dozeus of Misses' Black

Ribbed Cashmere Hose, sixes 74
to 5}, regular price, 35 cents a
pair.

For HD ceuts,

For 4 cents a Yard.
5:00 Yards of very fine Flan.

nelette ofall kinds, plain, striped
or checkered, worth 6 cents a
yard.

For 1 cents.

For 6. cents a Yard,
Very fine Shirting, 86 inches

wide, regular price 9 centsa yard.

For 6} cents a yard.

For 7: Cents a Yard.
White Lawn, or White Muslin,

striped or checkered, very elegant
designs, for Ladies’ Dress or
Aprons, regular price 11 ceuts a
yard.

For 7} cents.

 

We have succecdedto get an-
other lot of remnants of Table
Cloth Linen, 2.500 yards in rem-
nants of 1j to 10’ yards long.
worth from 50 to 60 cents à yard.

For 36 cents.
 

For 69 cents.
Bed Sheets in bleached cotton

of superior quality, 70 x 90,
" worth 90 cents.

Oar special price : 69 cents.

 

For 12 cents a Yard,
Very elegant Sateened Prints.

latest colors, new designs, very
appropriate for Ladies Summer
Costumes, regular price 18 cents
yurd.

For 12 cents.

 

New Toilet Soap, very

Exquisite and Elegant

18cts., a piece for atrial.

We have Just received from
Parix the [inest Toilet Soap in the
market. Itis from Rameau and
Brouilliet, the great Parisian per-
famers and is called * Violette ”

We invite particularly the
refined and fashionable ladies
and gents of Quebec to come and
soe it.

In ovder to introduce this
very fine Noap in Quebec, and
Tash it known and well appre.
cinted, we have decided to offer
it for sale for a few days, at
the very rheap price of 18cts.,
a piece,

The regular price is 25 cents.

L. PAQUET, I6I-171Joseph Street.

 



 

  

  

UUEBEO, VAŸAË.
    

 

 

 

 

; AxRETNUIPED TQINSPECT OUR LARGE

REAL LACES
Honiton, Brussels Point, Duchess, Old
English Thread, Valencienes etc. Real
Lace Handkerchiefs.

+0a0%0%6

KID GLOVES
“Dents” Kid Gloves,

‘Perrins” Kid Gloves,

“Morleys” Kid Gloves.

IN GREAT VARIETY.
 

Muslins,
Sunshades,
Mantles,
Jackets,
Millinery.

ALL

GREATLY

REDUCED.

 

New Carpets,

New Linoleums.

GLOVER, FRY & CA.
24 & 26 Fabrique St.

 

  
IF YOU ARE ABOUT

To Leave For

The Seaside or Country
|

' We would suggest that you send us an
| order to remove the houschold clocks.

'

| We will, during the summer, have them cleaned, re
paired and regulated and we will replace them about the end
of August or carly in Neptember as required.

Our men will call for the clocks, repair, return and re-
place. them and eet them going.

 

|
{

|

———————

 
+

We amploy an expert watchmaker, one of the most
skilful in Canada.

If your watch is not going correctly consult our
1 specialist,

Chronographs,Repeaters and other complicated watches
thoroughly repaired and adjusted.

a

/ Silver Plated Ware, Spoons, Forks, Toast Racks, Tea
Sets and Dishes, that have hecome worn or damaged we can

| replace: repolish and refinish almost like new.

repee

; During the months of July and August we have many
enquiries for old Hall Clocks and Antique Silver Wares.
Should You possess any that you desire to dispose of, we will
secopt them on sale, and exhibit them during the Tourist

Season.

  

JEWEI.LERS,

16 Fabrique Street.

€

Th «

| Leave your orders ney at thew

Halling Dag. of the 41. eee

“ CRRONIGLE
She Queber Enrexicle,

HHORICLE TELEPHONE Me. 45

TO

|
|

Gc=
Street|

YAR ORRONICLE,

soc. .
omaa —

“CHRONICLE” will
t to any quatide er

suMimer resort, from the
present date until the end

©

of the Season, for .. .. .

5oe.

   

QUEBLE, JULY 9, 1903,
re

TRE FIASOU OF THRE CAUCUS,

If anything had been necewary to

publie of the «xtrava-

wance and practicability of the
welwme of the Laurier Cabinet to make

the Grand ‘frank Pacilic proposals ae-

ceptable to the country, it was sup

plied by the fiasco of the Ministerial
caucus held at Ottawa on Tuesday to
ill in the details of the Government

project. the amin lines of which had
been tentatively submitted for a week

previously angl the very excuse brought

forward for the failure to arrive at

a decision is vo Judicrousty lame and

impotent that it only makes matters

worse, Sie Wilfrid Laurier, we are

tohl, had not time to attend to the

matter: be could barely spare a

quarter of an hour for the discussion.

The Grund Trunk Pacitie Extension

whens hax been before the country

for the ext part of à vear. During

that time it has been subjected to

severe vriticism, under whose in

fitence it became à species ui gigantic
railroad cuddis worm, in which the

original form war entirely hidden from

view by the nunwrous accretions ga-

thered during ita existence, but in all

the discussions the Government took

no official part, publicly at any rate,

and made na official announcement,

wave that it refused to be committed

to anything. Mr. Blair, indeed, said

both in the Hailway Commitee and

the House that he thought the Com

pany ought to have its charter va

conditionally, and that the Govern-

ment woukk make terms with it after

it had made up its mind what to da,
hut he also said that the Government

had nol made up its mind. lt was

eomsidering : it could not help con:

wie zr the matter, seving there wan

ch interest taken in it, but some

seven or vighit months of considers:

tion had not yet made the thing suf-
ficiently clear. ‘Then rame the un-

expected. The Government egg, 14

was announced, had batched, and the

chick was just ready to come out of
the shell. "Then the Government or-
gana broke silence, and published des-

cviptions of what the youthful bird
would look like when it emerged to

the gaze of an admiring puis but

the public did not seers to be very

enthusiastic; it was even hyper critical

nel then we were told that the an:
nouncement of birth was a little pre

mature, and that before it could be

presented to the rountry it would be

necessary for a P'an-bileral Syaodd to

meel, to (ween it up a bit, and ar-

range its tail feathers. The datefor

this all important gathering wan fixed

a week ago, and its Innin objert was

onnounced, yet now we are expected

te helieve that the central figure of

the gathering could do no more than

look in for a few minutes, having

something wore important to attend

tn clhewhere, It in diflicuit to cos

ive of an excuse more palpably late,

A Gov

anment ought to be nble to see at

lenst xin or weven days shead, and

when it fixes on « date for arriving

at a ddecizion, should be able to keep

Ait be really true that Sir Wil
fried informe] his supporters that he

could not spare time that day to

discuss a matter with then as arrang-
wd, it would have een interesting to

have had a enap shot of the faces of

the aweembly, Whatever "else it

wight have louked like, it could not
rertainly have presented the most

distant resemblance to a Council of

sages.

convinee the
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——————————
THE REODES SONOLARSIPS,

We have received a memorandum
drnwn up by the trustees of the will
of the late Cecil Rhodes, the provis
isma of which priprovided for the estab-
Hishnient of rcholarships at the Gini
versity of Oxford, open to candidates
from the colonies. the United States
and elsewhere. Thie memorandum is
for the information of college and

wehool authorities and intending can-

«hidatre, and containa the requirements

for the preliminary examination which
are based on those for Responsions,
the firxt public University examina
tion of randidaten for & degree, and
are intended as qualifyihg and not

competitive.
The first election of scholars in the 

 

Dowinion will ba held in February  ; al ct, and, Jeoted candi-

‘dat: rei in Ucto-
(har. ‘Therea scholar chosen f
row imch Proviad“® which scholar-
Ehipa have brew ausigimd, and the qua-
Bfving examinations will be held in

sich Provinre or ip éentres eavily ae
opavible. A list‘ of those who have
succeasfully paxsed will as soon aw

possible be furnished Lo the chairmen

the Univeraity pking the appaiut-
ment, together with @ afgtement for
fiheie! guidance ‘of thy qualifications
“which Mr. Rhodea denired for the hol
ders of hin scholarships. . In the case
{4 the four older provinees, the ap:
pointments wifi bande. by the Uni-
wersities in rotation, in 1804 and 1905

by Toronto and ‘a Universities
respectively in Ontario: by McGill and

Laval in Quebec; by, Dalhousie and
Acadig College in New Brunswick. In
vince Edward leland and British Co-

lumbia the election ‘will bé made by
a committee composed of the Lieut.-
Governor, Chief Justice, and Superin-

tendent of Education: in Manitoba,

and in the Territories by a committee
of five named by the LieutenantGov-
esrnor and the Judges of tbe Supreme

Court. Candidates must be unmar-

riest, Britinh subjects, and between the

ages of eighteen and twentyfive, and
must signify their intention of present-
ing themselves to the Chairman of
the Committee of Selection some time

during the month of January, 1904.

They may elect whether they will ap.
phy for the scholarship of the province
In which they have Aequired their
educational qualitications, or of the
province in which they have their or-

dinary private domicile, but must
prevent themselves for, examination in
the province selected.
As the qualitäng examination is bas-

ed on the Oxford. Responsions, it han

been decided that all scholars shall

have reached at least the end of their

meond year work at some recognized

degree granting university or college

of Canada. Further information can

be olitained from Copies vf Hespon-

sich Papers, the Student's Handbook

of Oxford, and from F. J. Wylie, Eeq.,

the Oxford agent of the Rhodes Trus-

tees.
————
THR NEXF POPE.

The conclave for electing the

teaver to Leo the Thirteenth will as

semble under somewhat anomalous

conditions, Whoever may be chosen he
will be the second Pontifl to be elect-

eu in what the Church ir pleased to

regard as captivity, though it is cer-

tain that the Italian Government will

take every precaution, an in the year

1578, when leo wos elected, to sr

cure the concléve absolute protection

from outside interference of any kind.

The election of à Popr is not now a

matter of such vital political import-

ance as il ones wan to the nations of

Furope. though it has been claimed

that what the See of Bome has lost

in power it has been rimpensated for

in influence. However that may he.

it in indicative of the change that has

taken place in the status of the Papa

ey that the four Roman Catholic po-

wera, Aurtria, Spain, Portugal and

France, which once jealously insisted

on the right, conceded to each of

them, to veto the election of an oh-

noxious candidate, have already, it in

stated, consented to waive that right

in the coming election, ‘as they did

in Lhe last. France is not included in
thin arrangement, hut it is taken for

granted that she will not exercise her

power of veto under existing circum.

stancen. It ir, in fact, very hard to

we. now that the Pope ia no longer a
temporal sovereign. how such à veto

could be enforred. The right to veto
was conceded to Bonaparte by Pius
VIL, in 1501, when the concordat,

which still remains in force, war ar
range). But the France of to-dayis
not in search of Papal sanction for
its authority or ite acts, It may not

be generally known that theoretically

any cleric or layman who is not an
avowed heretic, and not laboring un-

der any canonical impediment to re-
ceiving holy. orders, in eligible to he

elected ax Pope. But for many cen-
turien the choice han bees confined to
the College of Cardinals, which is so

suc-

overwhelmingly Italian that one of
that nationality iz nhuost certain to
be chosen. Of course, there has been

u great deal of speculation an to who
stands the most likely chance, but
Papal elections have niways been ex:
tremely problematics!, @nd ail lore
casts are mere guemswork. According
to the popular notion in Rome, the
randidates stand in the,following or-
der : Cardinal Giotto, Prefect of the
Propeganda, and a mettiber of |the
Carmelite Order; Cardinal Vampa,

Arenbishop of Bologna; Cardinal V'an-
nutelli, dod the Papal Secretary of

State. Cardinal Rampolla. The onty

non-Ttatian mentioned as à distant
posihility is Cardinal Vives y Tuto, a
Spanish Capuchin, and wu: of the

youngest members of the Necred Col

lege. The laws under which the elec
tion of a Pope in held are extremely
elaborate, minute and severely strict.

Members of the conclave cannot com-
municate with each other or with any

outsider while the elsctitn in in pro-
gress, and cooly learn who hes been |,
chowen after the balloting ie all over
ond they aro released fg their eslle.
~iontreal Withses. 
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of the Committee of Selection, or to)
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What made linens
coarse ? cordon soap |

ight Soup sauge Inch

REDUCES
» EXPENSE

17 TER

The great aptute forests of northern
Cagada,! # fobedVon the territory

of the United States; would extend

from Lake Eris to Geurgia and from
Maite’ 0 California; phys an American
statistician That explains why Us:

da supplies the world with pulp. it

La reason no why Canada should

duppdy papar, instead of pulp Hees
1s where wur legislators have a hanes

to encourage home  thrifi—London

Free Press.
—meer

LOOKING AT TES BRIGHT MIDE

Assuming that the story is right

and that the line is to be built, why

not look on the bright side ¥
Of course it is well Imown that the

rand Trunk never proposed to build

this part of the projected transconti-

nental road. The experts in transpor-

tation, when entering upon the enter-

prive, simply desired to reach the prai

rien so that they might feed their

main line from Midland to North
Bay from a line of their own, or

from one of the existing or projected
roads. The extension to Quebec, and

more recently to Moncton, paralleling

the Intercolonial, upon which we lose
ro much, is an addition to the scheme
thrown in by the politicians when

granting the charter. There is no par-
ticular reason why the Grand Trunk

Paviue should go to the expense of
Luilding a section of 1500 miles that

it really does not want. If we aru

to have this addition to the railway

wileage, cutting off Ontario and leav-

ing the business of Montreal to somme

extent utranded, it would not be cour-
tecus to ask the Urand Trank to pay

for it. The best way to get it is to

make the public find the mosey. The

1500 miles will not cost more than

£45,000,000 or $50,000,000, This only
amounts to an interest charge of 8,-

500,000 or 2,000,000 a year. Nobody

can discover objections to an under-

taking of this nature, especially when

st is borne in miad that we shall not

have to pay thie cost of working the
road. J} we had to operate the 1560
wilen it would be different. We would
then lose more than we do by operat.
ing the lntercolomtal. But when we
simply provide the track and give it

to a company wi: make money, that

in to say, we save what we would

lose if we took over the expense of
management. In consideration of

what we shall save we ought either
to give the Grand Trunk a liberal al-
lowance for relieving us of the cost
of operation, or add to the bargain a

vote of thanks to that corporation for

ite kindness ih accepting the line after
we have built it. Some people think
that $45,000,000 or $50,000,000 ix a

good round sum to investin the

North und Fast, paralleling existing

routes and roads, and that perhaps

the time has not arrived for such an

outlay. But the expense is a mere
hagatelle Our taxation has increas:

ed from 35.42 to $5.66 per head dur.

ing the part tix years, and this is not

quite enouvh Another jump witl only

be proof of the masterly activity of
the eronomists who are making it.

We look to Sir Richard Cartwright to

deliver à vpeech showing that what
the country needa is more taxes and
mare debit, and that this in the bent
way to get both. (ff course, the

speech will be different to some other

sperches the gallant knight has made,
but it will be quite casy to prepare

it, provided Sir Richard is convinced

that the people are able “to forget
rime things,” he has said in the past.

~ Mail and Empire.

ISIT PREJUDICE ?
That Makes You Suffer from Dyspepsia

when dthers Tell Yea Dodd's Dys-

pepsia Tablète“hits Cure 18, Sure,
“LD have nixays had very strong ob:

jections te patent miedicines, hut the
curve of Dyspepeia by Jlogd's Dyspepuia
Tablets are wonderful For two
vests uy life had beet a burden, 1
vould not take the simplest food with:
out having a» paip across wy sto
mach. Doctors did me no good. Une
box of Dodd's Dyspeisis Tablets com-
plotely cured me. The Lyspepsia has
never cune back.”
This in brief the statement of

Marie Any Bujold, of Nuria Cap, Bon.
aventure County, Quebec. Does it
not strike home te you? Are
your prejudices against the no-called
“patent” medicines causing you mi-
serv ? (‘an’t vou overcome your pre-
Iudier and your Dyspepsia at the same
ine
Dodd's Ih spegpwia Tablets will aa

suredly cure any case of Indigestion
-5Prapryais They will digests the
pud themaaiven, giving the stomach a
yale to reel up and return to its
normal condition.

ud $0 he a candidate at the ap
enact Provincial elections, would nattaké ‘any part in the cam-
pega.

not} ”

DON'T BE “HOT HEAD
When you can buy a conl onmfortable Straw Hat ors

omIL Hap at praptically ypug pvp price.

IDEAS IDEASAND ¥YOURPOCKETBOOK.

PARISI
FEATHER HATS,

and

8. J. Shaw8&Co.

0 ReitenigTiTied to Buit
Waters are Kept,

4 ©

Piatedware and Slory:
Forrest & Sons’ Salmon Flies,
Reals. Linas and Camp Outfits,

Bolters Reguisites.

S.J. Shaw & Co,
13 St John Streat,

Telephone U. T. 573.

Cornsr Notre Dame & Mountain Hill
Telephone L. T. 44.

+e-1-100-11001-10414100H100

THERE'S SOMETHING
ABOUT OUR

LAUNDRY WORK
that pleases the people. That's
why our work res every where,

If you ares customeryou kuow
it. If pou are not try ua once
and you will remain with ae.

PERL LAON!
10-74 @tPralier Street,

Telephone 96.

EARLY

SUMMER
BARGAINS.

- —

As the season is now well
advanced we are offering
special inducements on

  

Sunshades, Parasols,
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear

Straw Hats.
and -

Fancy Striped and
Checked Muslins.

ee |

PARASOLA AND SUNS I!
feta ik Parasols,FlaineAaran
colora that were mu t ,
oTWhTanWE,

MARKED DOWN TO $1.10.

READY TO WEAR STRAW HATS for
ladies, all the newsst cha: and latest
Siiie of timp » the pri were GUc.,
7 at 0, $1.48, $1.68, $2.10,$2.90

MARKED DOWN

Joc. Tie. 20e, 0x.
Bs4106, $3.00,

LADIRS’ SAILOR STRAW HATS that
were originally #5¢c., 4Uc., 45¢c, Sc.
75c., 9B¢., $1.10, now offered at

HALF PRICE.
ef

MUSLINS AND GINGHAMS in Fancy
ColoredBeTHC and Checks, the prices
were 1fc. se 22e, 24c, 28, dtc,

81.12,

now reduced ue. 10e. 1§e., 13¢.,
16e, 16e,

reife

All Sales

Strictly Cash.

SIMONS&MINCUY
SUOCESSURS TO

SIMONS&FOULDS,
20 FABRIQUE STREET

Telephonesa.

feathergeiyh{

WE CAN SUIT

LADIES’PA

Pr SN Wo hora. viictoia, B. ©. - e have just received a anmpla Int (onl
Prior hethat ExPrevive Feather Nata, de latest Parisian.erralions.

our new Fur Parlors,   

 
 

St. Pater Strget, Joueroe

Branch FabeiagSto, Upaacoled
“À Salmon añd Trout Rods,

Flies, Lines,i
(0dLeaders, ,

Tent,ouanosPade
are, and 8 ing all

in general.

K SHADES AND HAMMOOKS-
Of all Descriptions,

AREFRIGERATORS
with Poreslaln, Enamelied, shd
Calrguized Linings ia a verily

loeland fee Cream Froeness,

AderTutALELC 8.

 

  

APPRAISER

General Soperintondent ofWerks

The Loan &Savings Go., Ne.
CAPITAL $250,000.00

MAIN OFFICE 164 Jo soc
PHONE 1630.

jure Sum

To Contractors !
To Families

MATHIEU@& GLODE
11 BAMNAY sTRERT.

TU Kinds of Goal,
Portland Comeat,

|

LWP
Plaster, aad a

White Bricks, he
Jirifiod Bricks, -
rainage Pipes,

Fire Clay,HEotc.

|

Astortment.

The whole sold at the lowest

market prices. Payusa visit,

MATHIEU & GLODE,
une.938.my

MILLER'S
Is the place to goto if
went to ba,boy oto va

CHOICE COFFEE Sle.

NY doc. TEAS |RICELLERT

ENGLISHBREAKFAST.
Gilt Bdge Creamery Butter

1n Prints or Tabs.

SUGAR CUREDHAMS AND RAG.
Any of thetheshte onoe tried
always used.

JAS. MILLER,
Y.M.C.A. BUILDING, *

152 JOHN STRENT.

Nothing Like the Goed Old

AS
FLV[eR]A

For Excellence of Quality
Value far Your Money. ÿ: -

>

Chemists
fina Cook's Friend
ing Powder pure,

Doctors
pronounce it wholesouss |

Cooks
know it does the wesk
at the right times,

Housewives
say that cake and bread
raised with Cook's
Friend Baking Powder
are fine, dainty and
delicious,
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one of each .yle) 4 ?
yoy are now oa view in

Holt, Renfrew&& Co. 35.43 Bunaé tt.



  

        

      
    

     

 

  

YRyVOS
gms

   
… wh ds   

For One Dollar t $1 per mouth we keep your

clothes in’ first clam order, viz :

Minor Repairs, Sponging and pressing.
We call for snd deliver to any part of the city.
Our valet service costs ons dollar per month.

taken for not less than one year.

|HEALT & WIBOBECo.J

  

LEX CHANGED ON THES

mnrey agini:Ko OF CANADA,
=. daglast “tor RN Oveércoa Please MANUFAOTURRRS CF

return (o 93 Peter atreet.

Print:og & Litho, Inks
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO.
ACTQRY AND OFFIOR

door sr«bBt, TORONTO

JOHN D. DUCHENE
VETERINARY SURGEON,

WANTED.

ANTED mat hay ‘

Apply in writing to box 207,
Quebec.

TAKING
office.
Office,|

  

AGENTS WANTED

14 GENTS WANTING FIRST CLASS
permanent position, which will briog

ham a gouvd yearly Income, should writw
ve. We are de et xrowern uf our
oary stock in Ui Stune & Wellinx-

  

  

ton, Toronto. —
»

GENTS WANTED — NEW HOUSE. 1 _—AVONSorel nomades srne Office :— 58 Bridge Street,
aofCorbin for hers should write PHONB 2132.

r terms. $3 to 85 dally, clear profit.
rk your hwn town oF travel, We tell

 

 

u how: dont delay, This may pe neEEREotphoAfr 8PM
EOR BALE (352.

PoeTE Canada’s Greatest Seaside Resort
CACOUNA,P Q

ST, LAWRENCE HALL
Opens June 23th for the Summer.

MEW IMPROVEMENTS

Hot and Cold, Fresh sud Salt Water
Baths, Lavatoriea, &c, now lastalled
throughout the Hotel, UE Jinard Pro-

dallymust 3p.m, pnlarged ball
shed floor. filon orchestrn,

ronSpoclal rates fur familles. Heud fur prus-

& lallue, N.I'.Ad Laktue &

¥ FG SALE — AT ST.
hl) Betiechause, near the Chapel

of,Notre Dame de Lourdes,” a house
pendencies ; also lande suitable for

cuitrvalionlon (about 28 acres in auperti-

gies) clese to said house. Price of sale
and conditions

-

enny. priLeto Arbel

Bernier, pilot, st. Michel, llechasse, or

A. Mercier, Nulary, 135 St, l'eter

os aerer
 

 

  

   
 

.

os ret, Offtes, 30 tit Louis Street.

t, - eau FRANK H NORMAN, Manager

upper

É

part of the TDerica Baul - Caoouna.

LET-COMFORTABLY  FUENISIT|44#F00#-H04-1-1001-100-H-H00ntleman.  l'rivate
pa TOO EE Apply at A. R..family. Good locality. ERNESTF.WURTELE,

Estate Agent tant
- Trmstoe andpe….

46 BALHOUSIE STREET
B. & 0. Kav. Co. Building.

PHONE 13.

rancorBakod Commer
odidtemas wou re

mmmts.
— CELLENT ROOMS
1 Totamiiy, AH moders con

Chronicle.

MwypriveeLira! and bent mri
ofweApply at 44 D’Artguy st

OMS TO _-DOUBLE ANT
©single rooms With first c!

lacing the Kspiggede, Apply
sade.

TO LET — AN EXCELLENT FUR-
pished cottage at lake Beauport. AIl
soaveniences.. For further particulars

ply to Joseph  Bigewette, Bigou-
wa Hoel, Lake Beaupert.qe,I

  
ri

 

 

  
T ISLAND OF OR NH

_RENT8 housé and propeMly at
Bt. Patronilie, friund of ‘Orleans benuti-

fully situated and close to arf

Apply to Arthur wry, 40 Yi.
street.

Orcs) 10 —NO. 77 DALIOU. HOTEL WELLINGTON

iert en oui nan : = present Tth Ave., bot. 55 and 56th Sta,

Tend, GY AWebster &Da. dios NEW YORK Paik
"Tar May. A ; Three blecs from Central Park.

seesion fat May. ApbY to dims gu Most onelocation fu the city.TO
1 INT-THRER NICEFFICES TO RENT-THR à! " Broadway cars pass the door. Movrns

offirés in the building of the Fuiuk-Prooy Hori, with suites of one,
Insurance Company.

 

  
 

 

   

gpevereny peter ‘street, commencing

|

twoor throe rooms, with bath.

&5orareNb aam!" rer Roomswith bath. 82.50 por doy.
35 Long distance telephone in each suite.

BOARD Restaurant a La Carte. Music.
— FIRST-CLASS Woah

an poemeAN AerComa A. W, EAGER. Prop.
ences and central locality, Apply 44 Write for booklat.

Couillard utreet.

BUSINESS ‘CHANCES.
EFE-—100 LOTS TO ADVERTISE

SendsiTe ee55 footHunk refer:t or deed J ee = fore
*pee Homes Co, 187 Rroad-

 

 

Clean, Cool, Convenient,
THE GAS RANGE.

A turn of the wrist, a matoh and

 

Re

say,.

 

6.00 PER MONTIT WILL BUY À l4he firols read
) son. Lav y.

Ë wwerieor (& tomes vin A Watér Heater attached to the
dome Tanger rieiion, Manning

|

Boiler will give you hot water all
Chambers, Turonta,

Property for Sale.
That any, property situat-

ed on. St. Paul, St. Valier and

Brewery Lane, for many years

occupied by A. Learmonth.& Co.
ss Machin.Shop. Also all the
Machinery contained therein
Will be sold peparalepf en bloc
Garth ki en
#4 ARMORTHA& Co,

278 Paul Street.

MEN AND WOMEN
Ton Mig @ for annatnra

dischargen lafammnations

through the house.

  

PRICFISIS;AND $1B.;
Ireitntion nies:
of mare mem tete

D Erapi Fer Bale by John Walker 122 81

   

 

Role oy Brugmists, Jo}ineRireet, and at our office,  
 

PERT Company,
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, Summer Flannel ENGLISH SHIRTS.
‘

     Shanghai, July 8—The American
lrenty megotiations ‘are .ceadionked,
owing to the failure of the Chinese au
thorities at Pekiu to reply to the de-
mand for the upening of Manchurian
ports Lo trade.
rest

Levers Y-Z(W"iee Head)DisinfectantScep
Powder is bett€ ‘van other susp powders,

a8 it also acts sa’ lsinfectaut, “
——
grade Imperted and

Domestic € Cigarettes Te-
baccos, Es. 10 Pipers, 19
tuade’Street18° per:

New York, July 8—The Building
des Employers” Arsociatibn was

notified to-day that the Brotherhood
Painters, had signed the employers ar-
bitration agremment.

—————
————— 2epue

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quintne Tablets.
All druwet ud Lhe money If ft fails
to cure. LSS Urove's signature is os
each box.
——

at Piper's. 19 Busde Street,
otedBEBand dir
Mackenzie Pipes.
rite

Constantinople, July 3—A prominent
officer of high rank in the Turkish
army is quoted ax saying that war
with Bulgaria appeais to be inevitable
and Turkey was never wo well prepar-
al for hostilities as at ntilitienror utpresent.

facturerectingand vrotrniloæ piles,
ve guaranteed it. Sectes

theman(rerthe daily prew andwkvous neigh-
bor what thoy think of it. Yen ran tre it and
mou.money back if not cured. (Nos hox, at

leaiers or EDMANSON,BATEZ & Co,Torontés

For High

  

  

for

 

 

thas De
Sls 4Ointmontie sortait

tmoluts cure for each
and avery form

Bar Harbor, Me.. July 8.—The bri-'
tish North American and Yt Indies
squadron, under the conrmand of Vice-
Admiral
ed here yesterday morning at twenty
minutes of ten o'clock.

- —_————————

CASTORTIA.
he Tha Kind You Haw Sought

itaof "

M. F.
eee

Kingston, duly & — Hon.

dent : Hon. F. R. Latehford, Toronto,
Grand Solicitor : George 'V Mcluerney,
K.( Rev. Father € n, J.  
    

  

« nd Charles Hagbert,
Gé, Brust , and ell ofthe Éxecu:!
tive Cgmml of the & M. B.A,

are in the city ‘considering Association
business.

—etree ee

CABTORTA. .
Bears the ha Kiné You Have Always Bought
Bigaatue

of :

Nofourist should fail to take a
teaying Huron Indian

verve, leaving Quebec nt 1.90 of
P.M.daily except Sunday for Indian
Loretie, Lake St. Joseph.XEte., return.
ing to town at 490 A train

Vip

 

sold at Quebec on Saturdays to all
stations at Single First-Class Fare,

1 jGo to Piper's. 19 Buade Street,
for lngh ciass Cigars, Cigareites,
Pipes, Tobacees. &c., &c.

July

 

   
Vancouver, B. C.. Nr.

muir has won the fire point pre-!
ary to the trial of Edna Wallace

Hopper's action to break the will ot
the late Alex. Dunsmuie and to recall

  

  
the probate. The full Court gave
juelgo uphalding the contention of
counset for Me. Dunsmuir, that the ac-  
tion war one under the rules of the
local courts, and therefore could he
heard hy a judge without a jury.

    a
w

 

te
relie
Woman

can depend “in the hour
and time of need.”

Prepared In two d
strength. No. 1 and No
No, 1.—Fot primarycherscag

is by far the bes
mediclry known,

Na peor Special pores degre
nila

aoe ur drugeist for Deeley
Cotten Ranteeyourdress Taka no otl
as all pills, mixturca and imitations are
dangernux. No. 1 and No, 2 are sold
recommended byall druggists in the
minton hg Canne, Malled to any addrese
Hathet of price an fone2-ceant postafie

.pat
usbec byvo.A wt fo. 2 ar oe

ali druguints.

 

Nodil- “Your wife says vou didn’
reply te aff her letters while she wan

Todd—1 dn’t, Business
wan't good enough,   

 

>

 

Maring News.

+ © OCEAN SAILINGS,
The following lst of transalientic sail:

repared 66, atsuis:
8t. fouls streef

Houston FOASS,

from New y ; BeNow York, Ameri-

from Naw York: SM Aug. Victoria,

Cedric, White Star sine,

nd. trom New York : 38

tine, from New York :

bv
Sooper Re 32

June 18, se Lvernia, Cpoard line, from

North German ITHé; fron
June 17, HY Germanic, White Htar ling

can Îthe. New
Juné 1 LaLorraine. French as

burg American Jing, romNew York
May ower,Verfon li from Fonton.

9-88

ris. Cunard line,
Mepabs Atlantic

Es Live. f ew York 89 Fin-
r

. Albert, North Germaa line, from
Es a Pretoria. Hamburg ioral

BS Camwbroman.
Dowmiuion oeonfrom Houou#6kw
uington, Tow , from ;
foules,” Allan liée, rom Quebec.

veus

OCEAN ARRIVALS,
July 8—

ss Johenaollern at New York, from

ss Numidian at New York from Glas

ss Vealabria at New York, from Marseil-

ss le ernin at Moston from Liverpool).
88 City of Bombay at Halifax, from

Glusgow.
49 Buenos Ayrean at Glasgow from

Montreal.
88 Concordia at Glasgow, from Mon-

re

ss hominion at Liverpool. from Mon-

saeemi, at Liverpool, from New

SH Westerniand at Liverpool, from ¥hil-
elyshin,

ss Folia States at
New York,

sa Pennland at Antwerp, from Phils-
desptrin.

ss VLégtachiand at Plymouth, from New

SK lahn at Naples, from New York,
SS Maxonia at Southampton froin Nos-

Copenhagen, from

on,

ALJ.AY LINER.
The su. Sicilian, Captain Fairfull, ar-

rived from Montreal al 3 piu. yester-
day, wooring ut the Company's wharf
Atter gaburaing Quetiee  fuasnmigers, sks
proceeded for Giawgow at 4 pau,

C. ». R.LINE.
The »s. Montenlm, from the St.

rence, merived at Ifristol yesterdyy,
‘The ox. Lake bi daikd from Liver-

pool at 4 o'vlock ‘l'uesday ufternuon with
vigne saloon, forty second cabin and
tu oran pausengers, 1 uebecÉont re ur Qi und

Melville,

 

Law-

te an.
from Hhieldn, with a general cargo. ur-

ceeled for Montreal.

DOMINION 1.LINE.
The sx, Southwark, Captain

from Liverpoul, with a general caro
pansed Cups Chatte al 3 pw. yesterday,
and In due in port ul 8 o'clock this
morning. -
FANT PASSAGE OF THE CANADA.
The sn. Cunuda from Liverpool at 4

  
Dr.Chase’s Ointment!

Archibakl I. Douglass, arriv-|

K
Huchett, Stanatead, Que, Grand Presi-

Quebec and Lake St. John |

leayes Quebec on Sundaysat 1.15 P.M., |-
for St. Raymond, and returning leaves
Bt. Raypond at 7.50 P.M, arriving in
townat R15 PM. On Raturdays a
train lentts Quebec at 10.00 P.M., for
Roberval, veturning leaves Roberval
nt 1126 A.M. Mondays, arriving in

at 8.20 P.M. Heturn tickets

poi. on the ist instant, with 4% cabin,
second cablu nnd 2G sieerage pase

woopers, henides à genetu! cargu, passed
Father Font at H. bon. yesterday, and

six due in port at K d‘clouk this “morning,
thus making à fast pausage from Liver-
“pool to this port. She woors al the
Breakwater,

LEYLAND LINE.
The ss. Furopean, Captain Ridley, with

« geuorul curgo, arrived lu port yenter-
day afterncon, and proceeded for Mon.
res

QUEBEO STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
The sn. Korons, arrived at Mt. KitLe,

from New York, on the 8th inst.
he us. Campana, Captain Demers.

frou Piclou, etc. wit Passengers and
pursed Futher Point at

. p.m. yesterday. nnd tu due in port
nt 10"o'clock this “morning,

FOR ESQUINAUX POINT.
The ns. King Edward, Captain A.

V'ickett, left port at 11 a.m. venterduy,
for Esquitugux Point and way places,
with passengers aml general cargo.

CHARTERED.
A steamer, 1R12 toun, lesbarourh

to the Nt. Lawrence,railliddiont
48t cons, Halifax to Clyde, dent ve.

. to

  

 

  

  

a.

 

   

Gd; steaner. 1577 tops. Pugw.
West Coast England, deals, aus. ad.

NOTES.
ons sailed from Newrastle, for |
wrence on Tuesday.

 

The ss. |
the St. La
The ss. Fremone, Captain Mudie. from 'the Me. Lawrence,| yeutoring. arrived at London

The ma. A. HR. Wolvin, from Chicagofor Quebec, with a car f nased Port Coiborne on Toewday.form 4
The na. Lord Lanwlowne, Capt.lish, from the Mr. Lawrence.arrives50 0Cara yesterday.
The sa, Polino,  Capta >

Montreal, arrived au = Ro it
wm. on the Rth July.

‘The ss. Pasuta. Mail
tng completed Thi nu Hcadie, ha
you at ar yesterday.

     
The ns, N. l'arent, Captain Dui -son. hav = aa 0horn in "eonileft for Chicoutimi vesteriuy ng

 

 
 

  

 

| freight. arrived in

Captain Mymonds,

rived in port yesterduy Morning and pro-

  

 

el port for Glax : LA

!
|

 

from each pattern.

Finished to orde
|

ss. Ganperien,
chard Brox,

Bouchard, Gaspe, Hou-

   

  

  

  

SN Detrel, Cross. Fermuse, Nfl.
Schr, Newlon sor, Fernuse, NAd
Schr. Julie fracd. Grand Buy. bubiaxt
Sehr. Calla Mercier. Ho Esper-

nnce._genernl ‘enrga.
Schr. Fle Maud, tiuimont, Matane. geu-

' oral cargn,

SIGNAL SEKVICE.
NOTE—The Ggures after the names ot

niaces denote the number of nautical
wiles below Quebec.
! Quehec, July A, 1903,
atane (199)—0Len ud eal1.85 pus. Sourhpeietvr and calm ; inward

Cape ‘hatte (283)Clear and calm :
inward 11 a.m. two-muxted Allan titer |11.50 a.m. two-masted steamer; 1 pag
Campana : 2 pe. Mouthwark.
Martin River (251—Clear, norih-went :

larard Noam. Southpoint: 2 pan, Cant
ne

 

ape Mandalen (202)—(lear, variahle ;
{ward lo “us. Norwegian steamer H.

  

 

I Fanw Point (B22)—Clenr snd cali © in-
ward 6 am. = Nesters

6 pan. Mow
  “da,an

ticoxti—Clenr, south
West Point (333)—Out ward yesterday
NA pm. Mary. :
St. Paul's [sland (744 }—Fogay. south:

   

 

inward today sh Argus.
Fue

p
(as)—Éloudy, west :
Theramora ;

in-
outwnnl ves.

  

1erdny 6 Tunered;, 10 pon. Hona.
vista.
Cape Ray (551)—Nainiog, south-eunt :

inward yraterday, LEY 1. steamer.
: ace (R17) ary, mouth : in.

       

 

hester Engineer ;
2pma Evan:

LATER.
|_ Matane Light—Inwart
manted stoner: inward
pana ; inward 4.44 po
Father Point—Can

p.02 Canada juward M45

PASSENGERS.
Solonn passengers per an Sicilian,

Captain J. Fairfull, for Glasgow, Aulv
MoMrs. liraff. Miss J.
lin. Wr. J - Mr. 34

. Collard_Acktir . Gulllisem Aert-
sen, Min Amyot, ins Helen Ayres, Dr
a Matter. Mes. Urock, chikl and

i, Mr, Sydney EF. Brock. Mr. A
rock, Mr.> LAR Nrock, ry Minn francs
‘ollard, M Fowler, Mr. J. rh lens,
we . Îtev. M. 1. ieiteh, Mr

Mra. Lewis. Mr. M F
4. Munro, Mixx G. Meltue

. Mes Owhorne, J. F
Srott, Minn Witlett,

HIOH WATER AT QUEBEC.
Compiled by the Tida! Branch, M & F.

geline,

. two-
t 4 pan Cam-
Southwark,

inward R10
vom.

  

  

 

  

 

  
Stewart,

 

   

 

  

The us. Petre), vn tacr Crom, ieft
‘erinuse, Nid., "evening. ‘wilh es Department. July AM PM
threc-manted schooner Neelon in ow. Thursday .. $ 6aoyJSie, aed anon, fi iaJ uw a

‘for sea ri Sey . 13 7.47 Ht
hewx. Flensburg, Captain Suhr, ar. CTHANrived from Mont : MOON PHASES.

Procesded for sea Te TYNE end; rail Moon, Thurnlay, Oth, 12.43 nm.
The ss, Noriboen, Capt Last Quarter, Friday. , D

Antwerp. with a general “areaarti New Moon, Friday. 24th, 7.40 a.m.
a part rentevday mornin -Mrmr IR. add proceed

The na, ‘Franxit, Captain Foy:
Sper. ni “ carpe of con), river,

exten morning
for Montreal}. , "ing and proceeded
latte ss. T ona.

nsgow, wit sir
in port Inst vie
Montrcal.

Alexandria, Captain Smith
with passengern and

ed fur

 

plain Site, from
a) cargo, arrived
ard proceeded for

  

The steamer
from Charlotte,

rt terd -
ing mooring at Choumaidnwhet”ne |
left on her return trip inst evening f
The ss. Obl left yesterday merning for:

treai to complete ©
Kros. Cagluin Rentz, from Ny

y. With a cargo of coal. arrival in
Port yesterday Morning, and moored in
the Louire Dock
Fhe nn. Ganperien, Captain Bouchard.

avrived from Montreal vesterday ino
OTA ugaml moored at the Tointes.d'ure

Having embarked Quebec pansen
mers and fargo. whe Idi for Ganpe i |
way placer lant evening.

PORT OF QUEBRO,
Arrived July 8.

88 Kroe, Rents, Sydney. Canadian Im-
port Can, con

ss Âtexamirin. Smith, Charlotte. pass’

“n°1 vie, Mvmondh.  Shivids, CPR.
‘0, for Monirenl, genera! Tame

M1 European, id Antwe, w.-
Sarihersen. Mantreal,, general

LS “Rardhoen. Antwerp, W M
Macpherson, Montreal. general ;

ss Prfranie. Stes, Gin ur Mons Ace Is
for Montreal, general Hd

NS Transit, Foyen, Mes. Montreai ;

    

  

 

   
v

 

Olsen.
for

 

  nent, Girard, Grand Bay. pulp.

CASTOR IA Schr. Fle Maw. Golmor, Matane, raît
way lies,

For Infants and Children, CL RARED.
MS King Fdwa Wickett, Ksquimaux

The Kind You Hane Always Bought useespo. Haroïd

Bears the na AN Yimrent.cuacanson, Chireeti:
Ne of 58 Aiersudria, th, Brighton, pas-

- congers.

: 441 A we pue eaET 

‘mothers tell of br

* strong bv

' ion $270,000,

‘A Teething Child Must Have
Proper Diet and No Change
of Food in the Hot Weather,
Teething itselfrarely causes illness.

It is the changing of foml during the
perio] that causen trouble and dan
gor. When care ie taken to deed th

| iid with life-givi and nourishing
Lactated Fond, (he little one will fully
develop and keep well during the time
of dentition.
Thousands of grateful letters fron

hier" liver saved hy
Lactated Food after all other forms
of food failed to nourish and build w
the body, When «mothers (od their
hahira on pure and life-giving Jawtat
ed Fond, the use of medicine ix unne
ressory If your baby in cross, irrita
ble ail weak, be assured ear mother
that you can make it bricht and

feeling it with Lactate:
Pood. Get it from your Deuggist ;
every tin guaranteed fresh and pure.
aes

A BIG GROCER'S CONCERN
Toronto, July 8 A charter has been

granted] by the Ontaris Government
B. Rogers, John L. Davidson.

4 M. Clancy and John Medland for
in ration of a company known as
be Prewineial Grocere, Ltd. Capitali-

Head office Toronto
—_——

Corne Between the Toss,

or on the rolen of the fert, can be
cured hy a few applications of Put
nam's Corn Extractor, which acts
painlessly, quickly and with certainty.
The venuine ‘Putnam's’ always cures

   

Toy ite ,

thus produce better results at lower cost.

We can match patterns at the seams, more perfectly and with less

waste than the Custom Tailor, because we turn out /wenty suits to his ose

You need not wait a weed to have the cloth made up, and you can
Prejudge Semi-ready expression at the “ trying-on ” stage before you buy.

Semi-rea

…td

 

        
  

      
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  

    

    

Concrete Tailoring °
. eo

E are Wholesale Tailors!
W This means that we make Aundreds of

suits fo the’ “fryñtg-on” stage, under one
rodf, for every single suit produced by the next largest

Tailoring louse.
We iniport cloth {in thousand piece lots, and so

can control, for Canada, many of the season's best

designs.

We mould these cloths with the æsed/e, not merely

with thepressing-iron, and we “ stay” all the parts 20

thoroughly that they retain shape indefinitely, and can

be rejuvenated at any time, by the Valet.

Our tailors are specialists on different suit
parts, viz.—on collars, sleeves, shoulders, etc, and

r in about two hours.—Money back for any cause.

ailoring
  

  

QUEBEC 178 ST. JOHN STREET

A.J.FLYNN,
CARPENTER & JOINER,

59 MARGUERITE STREET

SportingNews.

 

The Turf.

 

Rampromptlyromptlyattended to
HETTING ON RACE TRACKS waiters a rpecialityt

New Vork, July R—Thix afternoon at
the Hrishton Heuchtrack u npecint po-
iceman was res n a wi trelie cineaa, American Chiropoding,
- cin that aft week 1 3
Jaythere will be nore. Bambiwe PARLOR 1230 JOHN STREET.
the trucks where thoruughhreds« ares

All afiments of the
feet cured permanent-
tek a graduate of

»

 

reed Stelnhuet afd that The arrest
was made for the purpom of determin
ing whether or the Jockey club offi

  

“als were acûing contrary 10 the pro- unas City sod
visions of the lf'erey4iray racing law, in Lams, Misaourt
cermitting Letting at the track, 0, Cutropediàe Sloe.

2 Ladiss* attended st
Lawn Tennis.
New York, July #-The

their residency

 

third dav of
play in the lawntennis doubles nt West
Uhester resulted in victories for the
Wrenn brothers aml for Ward and Ware
Collin» and er demonstratel thet

among the posdibiti-
to meet the Fuglish

the Toherty brothers, in the inter-
antjonn] matches. It
temwork amd tact

 

Eastern Townships Bank.
DIVIDEND No. 8

Notice in hereby given that a Dividend of

   

and Ware

  

  

 

   

 

S ~ .
hat the Westerners were beaten by uMie Beare ent eons men reat| FOUR PER CENT.
ented mets. The summaries : Men's {for the current hall-year, and a BONUS

“nvitation doubles, third round. Wr ul one-hall of Oue per cent. han bem de
Wrathers, range Tennis Club, clured upon the naid up Cantal Stock
4. Co Millett and JIU Forbes, of this Bank (but on new slack to ap-
md Country Club of West Che .|ply from date of payment uni) and
4-1, &6. Hoard and 1. FE. Ware. r-{that the same will te payalble, authe
wa Aefented Coinn, and Le H Head Office and Branches on and
Fuidner, Kenwood “ountey Club, Chi-

“mao, 2, 0, 2. Thursday, 2ad day of July wil,
The Transfer Hooks will be closed from

Yachting. the 15th to the 3Uth June, both days
New York, July 8—0Over a leeward and |{nclusive.

windward course’ of thirty miles starting By order of the Hoard,
at Mandy look Lightship, with à rat- J MACKINNON,
ling breeze, the nek tot General Manager,
tent Shamrock | a: nur mi ox and

 

sine seconds oficial Tt ix apnaren Sherbrooke, Ard June, 1903
hat designer Fife and Sir Thoms Lip
ton are experimenting with the new boat
mel that changes are male daily in her

Ju Sxtu.friz8,
  

    

   

hallast and trim, to discover the effect
pon her speed On Ma
york, the paient o ler >
orme. Tony she e‘overel the iat
nilen to w Ward nnly two minutes nr (Quebec Skating Rink.) r
‘ity necau faster than hamrork !   

 

1er ballast had been movet aff with the
“enult that she could wot point se high,
‘hough it did not affect her footing wil:

GRANDOPENING
ON

ne enp hunter will race no more this |

 

  

week. To-morrow she will he taken inte| M J I 13th.
dry dock nt the Erie Basin, snd her onday, u y
underhety clenned and re ted thinly
mee in uw cup race han the Colum-
iim covered the New Vork Yacht
“ourse ter than Shamrock 11
Iny. and Columbia's fast time
‘ace having but 10 miles of
work.

—
AMERICAN OFFICERS HONORED
London, July s~-King Fdward «ig

nally honored the officers of the Ame
vican squadron to-night at the State
ball given nt Buckingham Palace, the

Club
id te.   Robinson Opera Company

In « Repertoire of Popular Operss.
Topular | vices,

O'OONNELL'S CITY EXPRESS,
26 ANGELE STREBT

  
 

  

  
   
 

limax of the visit of President [Loubet
Sie Majesty formally re I Adini AO

1 Cotton, the the Ame
n “hip. and or Ame le our new Telephone number,

rican cers, and Queen Alexandra owing ‘0 changes made by Bell
later gave them the same distinction.
The hall-—the first since the acecusion
of King Edward wae a brilliant func.
tion, 2200 guests being present. in

ting President lonbet and hin
te, practically all the Ambassadors
and Ministers in London, the majority
of the quwnhers of the Royal famèly,

A representatives of the nobi

 

Dilephone Company, where all
Cslis for the vran-ferring of Bas:
wage, l'avole, ote,, will
prompt.y attended in,

Furniture a:d Pisce Moving ° Spodaity

Auction Sale.

 

 
 

 

  

id the oflicers of the Anterican fn the matter af -
and French squadrons now in Bri GEO ELIE ANYOT,
tish waters, Queber,
To Rear Admiral Cotton, the King Tasolvent.

pressed hiv gratification at the visit
of the squertron. Majesty had a
ideasant word to say to rach of the
afficers present. The Captains and
Staff Lieutenant Hussey were then
nresonted to Queen Alexandra. Dur
ing the supper several Aanerican ofi-
are were alo infraduced to the Prince
of Wale | Markhal Lord He
berts, Eng
lishmen.
The King and Queen tod the Royal

adrille which opened the hall, He
fore the hall Admiral Cotton, the
\unerican captains and Staff Lienten-
ant Huey dined with the Earl of Sel
hourne, Firet Jord of the Admiralty,
st Whitehall.

—_——— ans

LOST TWO OF HER CREW,
Gloucester, Mans. div M- The sehr

Dora A. Tawson, of thin port. arrived
here ta-day with her flag at hail mast

Ni

 

; hereby niven, that on
WEONESDAY, 15th July, 1908,

At 11 AM,
will he sold wy, pablieoftre 243 Me,
of sai estate
1 4 stock

  

aucti t
Joseph nireet, The nets  

 

talent
Book
TH

he
eenbg ALO5734
ordi

fuénitère "0 “agus
ng sock, vehi e and

285.00nn,

The sale will he made vario, itemrepnrately en bier “at an teach in the
dollar on—— figurer mentions in the

The inventory and list of hook dehts
may be seen at mr office, and the stockAt insolvent's  niore, No. A0 Maihounie‘ireet, Queer, on 13th and 14th of
amd the rolling stock on the 14that Ne lus Tien atreet,
Conditionn of ment Cuah,
Male at 11 nm on the date and places

above mentioned
GEO. DARVEAU

rat

etre

 

i
dd other distinguished

  

  
    

harn -
3 Net of store 10Vat Ma

   

 
   

 for the toas of t {herrent watray indories off GueroBankon [18. DENCHENKS, ;
June 30 he missing mea are brothers Auctioncer. .
fhomas Muse. Office 944 Bt. Joseph stress.

nr

o



- = eue —.

KENT HOUSE
MON°MOREICY F<L'S.

REACHEO BY ELESIRIG CARS,
RETURN: FARE 30 CENTS,

 

Best $2 50 per day Ac-
CumMmodation in America.

gent sign
GOOD TROUT FISHING,

FLY ONLY.

J. W BAKER
Manager.

Telephone - - = - 2442.

Dr. A. 1 arucque,
LDhs

Graduate 01 Phone le is
Luduu and Pari -

JUVRNEK UF

Toga 1

St. Juzaph & 87 Church St. Quebec. —

Private Residence 260 DosPaus3.St
july-0xt-a-wxi2-15

YOU WILL. SAVE MONEY

WM. LEES’,
QUEBEC'S FAaS=IONMABLE TAIl OR,

25 BUADE SIRET,
WO w LKS.DUIS NX

Special re
Kode,
and we arenes:
PH builtllejun!

    

  prive
Order nov and bave stylisn 208 made

sb ne minal cont

WM, LEE, 25 pisces

Plain & Ornamental Iron Fence.

Entrance Gates and Lawn
Furniture, Etc.

 

 

         

 

Band meas paments for etin ates

C. H.LEPAGE,
127 BRIDGE STAKET, QUEBEC
joig4x:m

 

GET THE CHARM.
Th e right Souverir for Ton i ts,

WITH VIEWS OF QUEBEC.
Sold by the leading Jewellers

and the Trade.
 

For Boska of Hintorieat inte rot abou
Que: bec, and Souvepirs of alt kinds

coTo

JNO, E. WALSH,
Bouk-;BéfUoners and Artists Materials,

No. 11 fit. John Street, Q1 0c

 

Tourist Editions
—Of—

The Letters of a Self-Made

Merchant to His Son,
By Geneze Horace Torimier

Cleth 91.25. Paper ic.

Tte Puppet Crown, by Hnro'd MacGrath
Oloth 601 Faper Zhe

Grauatark, by GQ. B. MeCutcheun. Cioti.
50c- Paper 25:

When Knighthood Wan in Flower, hy
Fdwin Uoskoden. Cloth nic, Paper
0,

 

 

Just puhilished and procurahie at

P. J. Evoy's Bookstore
107 ST. JOHN STREET

1 have aleo received 1000 Nov la by
well kno en authors, suitable for summer
10 uling, that I am selling at a reduc yon.

——eees

Baby Carrlages, Go-Carts & Carriers

 

Now showing lat at designn in Carriages

Go-Carts and Carriers. ewest shwle:

n trimming. Rubber tired hele
Lowest peices.

JAS. PERRY,
328 PAUL ST, - Puonz 578.

i _ )

|

Furnace
extracts all tho heat from the

fael and distributes it rough,

the house-—outy the smoke
up the chimney. © “

And it hasn't got that enormous”

appetite for coul, sb commonfr

the ordinary fumace.

Simple to vperate, easily cleaned
and will last longer than any other

Canadian heuter.

Burns cosl, coku or wood.

Booklet free.

Sold byall «nterprising dealers.

ar S

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL,

WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N. B

   
SUPPLY CO, Suis”Merr AaNICS + GENTS

—

  LAKE EDWAR D
AND VICINITY.

THE FISHERMEN’S PARADISE
BEST FLY FISHING PRESERVES IN THE

PROVINCE,

Guiles, Tents, Provisions, Canoes and all olber tess aries

supplied,

Write for handsome Plustoated bovklet giving hail pticalaes,

Rob%. Rowley, Prop,

Laurentide Hotel, = Lake Edward. ;

 

 

 

 

À the brutal morder of BradleyDiEZ iERMAN Moleuin on June 30 Beadiey vaux
® pre manager 6f à colony of Americans

JE REZ, SPIN.

Ports, Sherries Madeiras and

Malaga Wines.

B. 0. BELAND, Sole Canadian Agent,

IMPORTER OF

Lo Cunmpagnes. Brandies, Russian and Buteh Ging,

CHOCOLAT DE L'ENIVERS. Wiives and

26 Lemoine Street ™*“r. Montreal.TREET

Telephone Main 131.

 

 

Hector Dery Representant,

89 Ruc St.Paul, - - - - - Quebec.

GET AT
Nice Light Summer Suit $8.
Or Coat 84.
Blazers $2.75.

‘White Trowsers $1.25

‘White Vests $1.50.|
Balbriggan Underwear 3ae.

50c. >

Outing Shirts 50e.

Crash Hats and Straw "5e

. . ALSO , .

A QUANTITY ofBARGAIN £

D. MORGAN.

 

  

SAILOKDRA 1!

TRAGEDY ON GLOUCESTER FISH.
ING VESSEL AT BROYLE NEAD,
NEWFOUNDLAND.

 

Nt,
Willard, of the schooner Helen Whit.
ten, of Gloyester, Mass, shot und
Lilled Pat Yetman at Cape Broyl
on Suturdgy night, The schooner had
put inte vie Head for bait and
was ready for sea whens Yetman re
fused to go and jumping into a dary
uttempted @ dut the painter and kave
the vessel. The captain him
to stop. Yeuman refused and Captain

tive barrels at the sailor. One shot
penetrated bin heart snd Yetman fell
lend in the bout. The captain was
uirested amd will be brought to St.
‘obus for trial. The victim war a
Neufotnedlancer and his death has
woused indignat on here,

 
drm meas

NEW GREEK CABINET
Athens, Judy s.—-M. Balli, the foruter

Prend lux undertaken to form a
Sabine,

we which to consult hin friends, 1 in
midantond (hut the new Cabinet will

 

 

 
follow the muilicy of M. Delyanni. | to be dealt with,

= lean.
FAMOUS BASEBALL
; ! PLAYER'S GATE
Ï Hulfate, NV. July S.—Frank Dele-
hante, ol Syracuse, brother te Bd.
Melehanty, ‘And other relatives, came
lo thin cite to day, and positively

i identified
in the Pullman sleeper and the hat
found on the International
Inst Friday morning. There is no
doubt that the man who fell through
the draw of the hiridge that. morning
vus Kd. Delehanty, the famous out.
fielder of the Washington American
cru

—
U. S. JEWISH PETITION
 

cturned to Woxhineton [rom Oveter
Pay this afterneon. IU nmy be *tat-
nt that the President and hix Secre-
tury of State are in abrolute accord
pone thing that has been done
in eennee with the Jewish peti-
tion, the Manchurian issue, and other
important pewding and open questions
There lus wen no change of plan
respecting the Jewish petition wo far

  

  

tix net vet owtthd hea this petition
hall bee placed before the Czar, nar

indeeel just how his attention «ball
be drawn officially to ite existence.

ee à
A BRUTAL MURDER

Hav July TA friend of 1.
Readley, an American, har written to
Me, Sauires, the United States Min-
(ixter, informing him of the details of

near

 

 

nt Cauadiaine.  Hix body was cut
fo pies and both arms were hacked
of. dt ie supposed that the motive
of (he crime was robbery, an the body
had been pricked in the back with the
pointe of cuttareer, it ix presunied in
order to nuke Bradley tell where his
nonev war. The murderers are un:
known. Mr. Squiren will call atten.
tien of the Cuban Government to the
acurder.

' tet
| JOINT HIGH COMMISSION
 

Ottawa, July 5—John Charlton,
(Me. is ithority fo
hat the Joint High Con

 

!tueCanada
SE rentiqne itn deliberations thin fall,
nid take up the question of recipro-

in track matters between th
tries. The member for North

Norfolk, whe sat oa this commission
before an one of the Canadian repre-
sentatives, suya he is quite satisfied
that our neighbors are ready to
tint. Why, then, he would like to
know, should the Dominion refuse to
enter into a compact that ‘would prove
of much financial assistance to many
of her interveta ? Jt was suggested to
him that Mr.’ Chamberlain's proposals
for wwiprocity within _the Empire
would make it rather difficult for this
rouriry to lower its tarifi also to-
wards Britvin’s chief competitor in our
markets, but Mr. Charlton doen not
lok upon the Colonial Secretary's
proposition an likely to lead to any
vonerete veanlt in the immediate fu
ture, Te (hinka that this country’s
wise plan in fo avail itael if possible
of a chance ‘to enter the United
States markt on more favorable
terms than we now enjoy.
a

A QUESTION OF TRAINING,
N. V. Mail and Express.

Gen, 0. 0. Howard occasionally ad.
drensex jnvenile patriotic clubs, An
ergninization of thin (ype entertained
the veteran at a rociable and dinner,
A little chap near the General dis-

played a good appetite.
“You eat well, my son,” said the old

soldier.
“Yew, wir.”oe

 

     

   

4€
ow, if vi

your dines,
patriot,”

 love your flag an well
vou'll make a good

. Howard's eyes heamed

   shut Pye been practicing
years and 1 ain't owned

a gun but six months,” was the laco-
nie reply. +

maticalese
. œ

FOREIGN PORUGLATION IN BOSTON
Boston was ‘at one time considersd

the most distifictivel American of the
cities of the Tnited States, hut that
listinetion exits nn Yonger, The Inat
rrstedhes] report nf the Boston Foard
of Wealth, a rond guide to the divi-
sion of ponalation. shows thei (he
suniber of donthe for the week wae
MT. nn ning M0 for the cnrreenond.
inv week lnué year. Of the pimher
2 were white and 4 coloured © 146
worn hor in the United States, AY in
forcion conntries and fof nknawn na.
tionality : 47 wore of American pa.
“enter s, and 161 of forei rent
Tla incren-e ‘A the forvion Neon Tesrtation of Wham te montle from
Tolan, Canad and Pussia. The ler.vor neha A of Boston continues
‘mall,

 

1 à

Hinith—"The goes a man who
hasn't 8 friendhin the word.” Jones—
“Pour fellowd How did he lose Bis
money ¥' à :

  

Juhn'e, Nfid., July 8.—Captain |;

Willard drew his revolver and emptied gor of Papal favors and as influential

He hax anked for two days]

the satchel that was left]

Bridge with briefs to be signed, drafta (0 be

Wa:hingten, July “~Secretary Hay

|

fears hin prescriptions «f reat and ab-

we the general fenturer are concerned. |

   4 DAY WITH ;
PuPa LEO XIII;

DAILY ROUTINE OF WORK, REST,

AND  RECKEATION AT THE
VATICAN,

‘He is up at 7 every blessed mom-
ing, and 1 have helped him out of
Led, have shaved and dressed him for
the last 14 years,” said Pio Centra
to a friend, speaking of Pope leo
the Pollsbirthplabe ond wae a
X17. 0 Centia in from Carpineto,

| huwher in-asduced cireumetances when
leo installed him in the Vatican as
i hin confidential valet. Now, though he
! stil) shaves and dresses his master, hé f
jis the Chevalier Contrk, the disjen-

 

Canadian Gin «
Superior to imported 0 decacce it's oid

iin the Vatican world as any Cardinal
j if we except the all-powerful Rawmpol-

Le.
|! He in the shadow of the Pontiff,
* who trusts biimplicitly, He is the
fret to vee the Pope in the morning.
und the last to bid him good night.
A good and trustworthy reporter of
Vatican doingn iv he when inclined to
be expansive awong his friends, What
follows comes ahnout exclusively from
the whilom hawker of Carpiento.
The Pope rimes sometimes at 6 in

sunnier or when pressing business à
Alter a sum

toilet he goes to the orotorio
joining his bedroom, where his cham:
berlains dress hin for the mass, wuich
he celebrates ulowly and with great
devolion. After mass breakiast (a cup

| of strong collee and a bun, brought in
‘hy Centraon a silver tray), and the
Pontiff ' is ready for bis days work.

Re passes to his private library.
+ where hin- secretaries are in waiting

   
drive in the gardens, or a walk in the
Vatican galicries vover, the time from
noc to evening. He then reads his
breviary or resumes his busy pen, if
no cardinal or church dignitary drepe
in to speak of roclesiestical afairs or
to his favorite poets, Virgil
and Horace. Sometimes his nephew
comes polis” and = special oe
casighs a an ur à spec
audience, which, of course, is always
granted.
Leo then retires fo his oratory and

prays until Centra taps at the door
1o invite him to supper—a pretext of
supper-and to bed.

mrprete

KINGSTON HAPPENINGS
Kingston, (nt, July 8&—Dr. A, K.

Winters, New York, who spent a week
in Kingston with Dr. W. B. Thomp-
son, visited the penitentiary and was
greatly impressed with the electrical
and engineering department, which he
nail wax far ahead of those in any
of the large United States penitenti-

Palace, which means auditor of Vati-
can accounts, the administrator of the
patrimony of St. Peter, the linance
minister of à ‘state. which has dwindl-
ed down to a palace and a garden.
The Holy Mee has refused the ample
wubsidy of the Italian Government in
compensation for the lost temporali-
ties of the Church, a subsidy which
il accepted, would baye lowered the
Pontill from. the proud position of the
independent ruler of Catholiciem to
the humble position of a chaplain to
the Italian King. Still, ways and
means are to be found fur the mainte-
nance of the Cardinals and Nuncios
and the thourand dependents, civil
and military, of the Vatican.

How Cardinal Mocenni manages to
minke suds meet is a mystery which he
and the Pepe only could explain,
There in the interext of $2,000,000 in-

beaten egg and half a glawsful of vestes! in the British and Awerican

wine, the Cardinal Rampolla is an [funds there is, perhaps, a secret
| nosmced. The Cardinal Secretary of dubsidy from Austria and Spain, there

| State, followed by secretaries and [ix the fluctuating output of  Pater's

corrected, reports to be considered
and press clippings to be read, and, if
important, to be indexed. Then a few

{ outsiders are #timitted who have heen
accorded the privilege of a private in-
terview, and among these is rally
included his physician, Dr. Faron,

| 8 welcome visitor at all times except
when his august patient is ailing and

 

ptention from work.

AUDIENCES OF THE CARDINALS.

When the bell of St. Peter's strikes,
the Pope sips a cup of broth with a

ol it " he | Pence, and the donations of pil-lari iad thing bei

céwer,rtTe ng [1SlStnoebyWen, eine ing
jin frescoes and artistic hangings, the Duke of Norfolk, and there in the All the children of Thomas Can

incontentible fact that the Holy Ses
has invariably paid itx way and han
a well stocked strong box, close to
the Papal Ledchamber, to meet emer-
genie,

THE GENERAL PUBLIC'S TURN.

The public audience at noon in the
throne room closes the day's work of
the Holy Father. Princes, pilgrims,
people of note or of means ure al-
ways welaome visitors, The Pontiff,
when val health ix most affable.
Hin retentive memory and hin great
learning and piety charm the people
whe approach him and leave n lant-
ing impression” moat gratitving to hin
love of popularity,

A frugal dinner, a short siesta, a

smiles blandly to the Swiss guards
presenting arma and to the prelates in
waiting, who bow low. and disuppears
into the  Vapal library, He Lrings
news from the Nuncios, Apostolic De

| legates and _other political agents;
| dircusven probably the latest move of
the anti-clerical M. Combes, the lat-
ent prouise of protection from the Kai

ser, the lateat encroachments of the

Italian usurper and the general indifi-

erence of the Powers to the temporal

claitnn of the Holy See. The conler-
ence larts for an hour nt least, and
doen not leave His Holinean in the
best of humor, which is not improved

during the nubnequent audience of

Cardinal Mocenni.
Mocenni is Prelect of the Apostolic

dotte, Simcoe Island, bave been affect-
od with diphtheria. ‘Three or four
recovered but two died, Thomas, aged
3 years on Monday night, and Cathe-
rine, aged 6, on Tuesday night, Pre.
cautions have been taken to prevent
further spread -of the disease.
Counterfeit 22 Dominion bills and

United Staten 8) notes raised to 310
were possed here to-day. ‘They are
clever deceptions.
There ix an unconfirmed rumor that

the stedier Arabian, with Govern-
ment supplies. ix axhore on Pi Is-
land, some thirty mils. above the
city. > €

  

Teaînens ig a terrible affiiction to the
man who liken to heur himeelf talk.  

The Professor Said

“Don’t Drink

Coffee”
ew

 

 

ora

(A cortain Professor in a Chicago University it a late talk to students)

+ “We talk of drunkenness as & crime’ he
continued, “hut tea and ooifes drinking at
meals is more imjurious than liquor to some
men.”
Tes end coffes drinking, Prof.——told

his class, is responsible for much of the
testlsnoness of the Awericen uation.

Think they will quit ? | a.

that with good health they can “do things” in thik world,
er any of the many

4 . 2 1 fot
. Ww - .

Then they take on

Yes. Many of them know t

so when they find stomachtrouble, weak eyes, bad. blood aud muddyekin,
incipientsigns of disease set up by Coffee thay quit.

ostum Coffee
Because it furnishes

;

the Coffee flavor, charming color !

and all the pleasure of Coffes drinking There's a Beason,

and dees not destroy stomach aud nerves > ;

but makes for the sure rebuilding ‘ ,

of the entire body on healthful, sturdy lines. 



    

  

  

  

    

  
  
  

 

    

 — THE REBELLION OF
8 a Prin, rush

erverseare THE CARDINALS
8 large number of

iadpte Dr. Lapponi Severely Criti.
74 our samples before cized by Some of Them.
@ buying elsewhere. ;

JAS. COPEMAN, | RANPOLLA SENDS-FOR NAZZON)
PAINTER AND DECORATOR, SENDS FoR

 

All those

  

 

54 PALACE.ST,

paperng done’ by

| us Léve the sdvap.

of our cheap saleof

Wall Paper.

EMPLOYER'S LIABILITY,

haying

      

  

 

WORKMEN'S COLLECTIVE,
GENERAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
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Accident Insuranee Co’y.,| Pntario
' OF TORONTO.
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: Age

78 ST.
Office Phone 627.
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Res, 1611

THE POPE'S RELATIVES sUU-
GESTED A. ‘CONSULTATION
WITH DOCTORS: CARDARMLLL
AND BACCELLISBUT A DIFFI.
CULTY AROSE GK ACCOUNT OF
THE RFLATIONS  BEIWKEN
CHURCH AND STATE, AS ONE
IS A BENATOR AND IKE
OTREL A MINISTER OF. THE
CROWN,

meforte

Tome, July #—16 hecace. ) nown to-
day that (Le motive for Dr. Mazzom's
wudden cail by Cardinal Rempolla or-
iginated in what Vatican circles have
already baptized as “The rebellion of
the Cardinale” against Dr. Lapponi.
It appoars that some of the Cardinals
<omplained of the doctor's treatment
of the patient, thinking that Dr. Lap
poni had not since the beginning ‘dé-
tected that the Pope was suffering
from affection of the pleura and thus,
they said, ‘allowed the, disease to as-
sume a gravity which otherwise
might perhaps have bean avoided. Dr.
Lapponi, who is by Dr
Maxzoni, indignantly repudiated the
ides. Both the doctors declared that
barely five days have elapsed since
the Pope became ill, and they claim
that three days ago they detected wa.
ter in the pleura and that it was not
possible, in the nature of the diseane,

 =
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148 John Street,

 

BOOKS7
-.. AND...

22 (CO) STATIONERY
For the Seaside

:.. AT...

RES, 

GOLD AND SILVER THIMBLES.

come,
NECK C

 

EMILE JACOT, seveuer, 159 St. Joseph Street,

NEW SERVICE U

  

A large stock of those useful articles
of the best finish and quality is kept in
our store,

"CALL ANDSEE THE’;

NEN GOODS FOR WEDDING PRESENTS.
Also the WATCHES, RINGS, CHAINS,

SEALS, LOCKETS, BTC. so pleasing
to wear when the first spring outings :

Our stock of BROOCHES and
HAINS is unexcelled.

NIFORN ‘CLOTH
Just Recelved.
 

TARTAN CLOTH,
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURERS

4L80 . . .

BRAIDS TRACING ETC.
We are now
having receiv:

prepared to take orders for uniform
a large quantity oj the new material.

GIVE YOUR ORDERS EARLY.
 

JOHN DARLINGTON, -
DOREPORNO

ODSPS

PDDPPOSG

  

4 Leather.
i Also Ladies’ Kid Oxfords at TRL. 437.

 

OPPOSITE
POST OFFICE.

>

THe LLIBERTY
OF INVITING YOU

To come in and inspect the new goods
we are receiving daily.

Children's White Canvas Ox-
fords and Button Boots,

Ladies’ Oxford Shes in Patent Colt-ekin and Enamel
 

prices from 8125 to 48.50
Tennis and Boating Shoes in all styles at

Wm. Jacques & Sons, *
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.

 

Quebeo,

to detect it earlier, nor was it pru-
dent, considering the age and weak
neas of the Pontiff, to riak a test
puncture, However, the criticizing
Cardinale not only maintained their
view, but succeeded in reaching the
ear of Cardinal Rampolla. Besider
thir, the Pope's relatives proposed a

  

ecnaultation with the most illustrious
ph iana, naming Dr. Antonio Car.
darelli and Pr. Guide Racrelli, hut
apart from the question of hurting Dr
Tapponi's  (relings, further ‘liffeulty
thereupon arose, owing to the existing
relations between Church and State.
Dr. Cardarelli was a member of the
Chamber of Deputies for 16 years, and
ie now a Senator, that ie to sav, he
fills & position which has necessitated
not only taking the odth of allegi-
ance to the King to support the con-
atitution, but he har alto sworn to
obey Italian laws. including’ the Papal
guarantees, which regulate the posi-
tion of the Papacy in regard to
Ttalian State, thus making him ob-
noxious to the Papal party.
Dr. Baccelli'a position in even more

difficult. Tn addition to having heen
un member of the Chamber of Deputies
for thirty years, he is actually a
Minister of the Crown of Ttaly, being
Minister of Commerce, Industry and
Agriculture. Dr.  Haccelli occupies
such a high position in medical nei-
ence that notwithstanding kis politi
eal principles he has often heen called
to the deathbed of proggmest ecclesi-
astièa, and was even cons during
the lant illness of Pone Pig IX. but
then he war not a Minister and had
never been one.
In spite of these objections the

wishes of the Pecci family were re:
apected, and it was announced that
doctors La i and Mazzoni would
consult vith Dr. Cardarelli to-morrow
morning.
-———

THE PILGRIMS’ CLUB LUNCH
London, July 8.—Tie luncheon which

the Pilgrims’ Club give to the Aweri-
can officers to-morrow will be one of
the most interesting functions of their
visit to England. Such a number of
representative British and American
officers have seldom heen seen toge-
ther. All the navy and army officers
will bein uniform. Vice-Admiral Lord
Beresford will preside. On his right
hand will be Rear-Admiral Cotton and
on his left Captain Prince Louisa of
Battenberg. The American officers
present will be the same as those who
attended the State ball and the others
prerent will include Ambassador
honte, Captain Chas. H. Stockton,
the linited States Naval Attaches ;
Benators Gorman and Depew, Consul.
Genera! Evans, Admiral Sir John
Dalrymple Bay. Admiral 8ir Henry
Stephenson, Admiral Lord Nephas
Scott, Rear Admiral Sir James Bruce,
Rir Berkeley Milne. Commodore of the
Royal yachts and the King's aide-de-
camp ; Archdeacon Sinclair, General
Tord Grenfell. Tord Geo. Hamilton,
Arthur Lee, M.P., Perry Belmont, Geo,
T. Wilson, of New York : Hamilton
McCormick, of Chicago, and Louia
Hay, of Michigan.

SUCCESSFUL FISHING TRIP.
Messrs. H. H. Sharples, R. J. Da.

vidson ' and H. R: fidodday returned
yesterday morning from Lake St. Aun,
L'Islet County, where they had-a mount
successful three days fishing, bringing
back to town a large number of apec-
kled besuties, which were distributed
among their friends. . Thia lake ie one

| of the best stocked in. the Province,
while the club preserves abound in deer.
During the trip a umber of the latter
were seen and several photographs
were taken of deer on shore and swim-
wing across the lake. .

mame

SECURE THE MONTREAL GUIDE
AND MAP

Before Visiting That City — It Will
Avoid Trouble.

A booklet called the “Practical Guide
of the City of Montreal,” with map
attached, han been sent to us by Mr.
Antoine Langlois, vewa agent, Moun.
tain Hill, where it in for sale at all
times, as well an at the principal newn
depots. Thin “Guide and ap of
Montreal” han been spreially written
by Mr. R. Beaugrand, who has taken
great pains to give all the mont use
fui, necrrnary and practical details
which anybody could wish for rempeot-

ing that city. The history of the city,
of ita different monuments and buiki-
ings an well ax the most prominent
witen, have been written wp in this
guide, not only in à very interesting
manher, but also in a very practicable
poiat of view.
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‘TAKING UP THE NEW CLAUSES,

OUR TRADE WITH
UNITED STATES
pf nts

Improved More Last Year
Than Ever Before
——

QUEBEC AND ONTARIO LEAD
—————

BUTOUR EXPORTS HAVE NOT
INCREASED IN THE SAME PRO-
PORTION—THE INFORTS MORE
THAN DOUBLE THE EXPORTS.

pre
Washington, July 5—Export trade

from this country to Britida North
America ie in a more flourishing eon-
dition than ever before in Une history
ol commerce betwen the two coun-
tries,
The Bureab of Statistics, which hax

just been incorporated as a branch of
the new Departient of Commerce and
industries, gave out a statement to-day
which shows that for the elven
months of the fiscal year 1903 the in-
crease in exports from this country to
Canada amounted to $12,000,000 as
compared with the same period last
vear. This is & greater increase than
in any year in the history of our com-
merce with Canada except in 1890,
The volume of exports now shipped to
British North America is greater than
in any preceding year.
The Bureau of Statistics ups

within the term "British North Ame-
rica” Quobes, (ntario, Manitoba, the
North-West Tæritory, Nova Beotia,
New Brunswick, Prince Rdward Ju.
land, Labrador and British Columbia.
From the export point of view the
important divisions of this group were
Quebec and Ontario, and it in in the
exports to these Provinces that the
biggest incredses are shown.
Duri the eleven months ending

May, the total value of exports to
Quebes: and Ontario amounted to SOK,
000,000, against S7,000,600 during
the corresponding month last Year.
Nova Scotia received $7,000,000 worth
of our exporta compared with $3,
500,000 Inst year.
Faports to British Columbia wero

25,400,000, compared with 87,000,000

Jim Dumps had in his nelghborhood
A man who ne'er would try new food.

“Buy Just one box of * Force,’ ‘twill coe.
. Bo little that there’s not much lost.
You'll keep on, tho' your purse be slim,
“Twill force you to,” said “Sunny Jim.”

Always Wants Mere.
4 Force’ struck the right s

want, My family is ns well pleased
pot. The more 1 eat, the more |

withitas [ am. TR. Brent.” 
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Conténued from let Page.

sidered te account for the Pope's
genera) growing worse, After à teat
puncture, S00 grammes of bloody li
quid was extracted. The condition of
the patient improved immediately, re
viving hopes, light in some persons,
and exaggerated in others. The ame
lioration in the condition of the pati
ent was not continued during Thurs
day. Indeed, depression gained the
upper hand.”

Berlin, July +—Acordiag to a des-

    

 for the same months last year, while
Newfoundland and Labrador received!
$2,330,000, against « little lens than
SZUUU(100 fur the eleven months ended
Nar, 1902,

The total exports to British North!
America from the Enited States for |
the full fiscal year seem likely to be
about R125,000/000, againat $112,000,- '
000 in 1902, RLOT.000,000 in 1901 and$07,000,000 in 190. |Not only ban thero i? fan4 growth in exports!

States to Canada;
been greater in the vear just ended
than in any preceding yeur with a
single exception, but that growth has
been greater than to any other eoun-
ry except Germany. To Ger theincrease in the eleven months of 1903,
for which figures are now available,
was #21,000,000 ; to Mexico the in.’Crease was $2,000,000, to Argenti

 

$1,500,000, to all of South America
82,500,000, i to all -
aa. and to all of Africa $4,
Meantime the iwports into the Unit-

ed States from Canada have grown,
but not with equal rapidity. The
total imports for the vear just ended
will amount 1, \ju $55,000,000,
againat a total 8,000,000 import-ed from British North America inthe
fiscal vear 1902. Comparing 1903with I6#3, the growth will amount to
about $17,000,000, the total importsfrom British North America in 93
having been about $38,000,000, whilethe growth in our exports to British
North America during that rame pe-!
riod will be about 000,000.
Thux the toto! «xporta to BritishNorth America from the UnitedStates are a little more than doublethe imports into the United Statesfrom that section, and the growth inexports between 1993 and 190% hextwice an great an (he growth in

importe
most important articles export-

ed to British North America, and rom. |prising the bulk of the $125,000,000
worth of exports, in their relative arder of value, were manufactures ofiron and steel, coal, breadstuffs, rawcolton, cotton manufactures. agricul-
tural implements, chemicals, Tumberand manufactures of wood.

NR, JOS. POPE AT WASHINGTON
Washi mn, July 8—~Jos. W.

the Canadian expert in connection :
with the Alaskan dary contro.
versy, who also has been named prin.|
cipal assistant to the Canadian agent
in the preparation of the Canadian
case for submission to the Commis.
ion, which will mest in London in
September, called at the State Id.’
partment to-day and began the exami-
nation of the originale of some of the |
importabt charts presented by the
American side in rupport of ita case.

Pope, >

     

London, July #-AIl the regular
‘clauses of the Irish Land Bill bein
adopted, the House of Commons took
up the newly proposed clauses, on the
first of which the Government show,
ed the smalleat majority of the whole
debate. Irish Secretary Wyndbaiu
proposed appropriating #25,000  an-
nually out of the devel t grant
to indemnity Trinity College, Dublin,
for any loss of revenue arising from
the sale of land owned by the Col
lege. The new clause was vigorously
op by the Nationalists, but after
a long debate it was adopted by
Government. majority of 63,
A number ol private members’ |

clauses were then submitted and die-i
cus at length. Mr. Wyndham!
pleaded that the House complete the:
committee st of the bill this even-
ing, and all these clauses were then
withdrawn, Nr. Wyndham then moved
an amendment to schedule one, pro
viding for the payment to the land:
lords of a uniforny bonus of twelve
per cent, Thin” wan to, al
though the Nationalists plainly inti-
ma: their intention re-opening
the question on the report Hage. The
bill as amended then passed through
the committee at and was reported
to the House amido 5

the One touch of hu makeswhole world gra. |

(red Zuecett

he feels much intter,

HOPPER OF TWO PARTIES.
Rome, July S-Although Pope Les

in one of the best loved of the Popes.
the situation in the Church now ix.
that while there is ane party whe
swukl do anything possible to have
him live longer, there in another party
who thinks a change in the Papacy
would further thelr interests ax well
as those of the Church, The former
party is composed of all the friends
of those who are now in power, and
who have secured the best posts both
with regard to honors and positions
as well as financially. ‘These under-
stand that a change may mean pra:
tical oblivion for them. The other
party is composed of all those who
have been kept in the background.
and whose only hope is in a new
ad stration. It must be: consider

at a new Pope generally brings
a change in nll the great appoint
ments, including the Papal Secretary
of State and Vicar of Rome, the re
presentative of the Pontiff in spiritual
affaire: the Vice-Chancellor, who hax
charge of isxuing the Papal bulls; the
Grand Penitentiary, who prexides at
the tribunal of Penitentiaries, grant-
ing ahsolution under certain cireum-
atancez, and the librarian of the Hot
Church. hesidez all other positions
more or less important connected with
or depending on these great dignita-
ries.
There in only one man who holds

such a porition ar to be sure to
profit by the election of a new Pope,
if the usnal custom ix observed. This
is the Secretary of the Consistorial
Congregation, who during the con:
clave acts an Secretary of State. lt
is his duty, when a Pope is elected,
to advance, kneeling, and offer the
white Zuccetto. or small cap, the em-
blem of Papal dignity. to the new
Pontiff.who is expected to remove the
red cap and put the white ane on his
head and the red one on the head of
the kneeling officiating Monsignor, ax
a nign that he will soon create him a
Cardinal. On that occasion. in 187
Leo calmly and stowly folded up his

and put it in his pocket
as a mute protest against politics, The
officiating prelate was Monsignor La
sagni. whe, in fact, waited about
three vears before entering the Sacred
College. The fortunate prelate who
ix now looking forward to such a dic
nity is Monsignor Valponi. who haw
just heen appointed Secretary of the
Consistorial Congregation, as a re
ward, perhaps, for hie polished Latin.
which hax been at the disposal of the
Pontiff for <0 many vears,
—_—

A MANAGER ARRESTED
Newark, NT, July &—A. M. Rose,

manager of the Empire Trust and Se-
curitien Company who was arrested
last night. was committed to-day in
default of 85000 hy United States
Commissioner Whitehead. The
ny of which he in manager ie

to be
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Paralysis and
Locomotor Ataxia
THE CERTAIN RESULT OF NE.

GLECTED NERVOUS TROUBLES

—PREVENTION AND CURE IN
DR. CRASE'S NERVE FOOD.

Rlceplesanen, indigeation, headache
and neuralgic pains, tavitching of the
nerves, weak or irregular heart action,
inability to concentrate the mind, din
conragement and despondency are
among the symptoms which warn you
of approaching prostration and par.
alysis. By {forming new, rich blood
and creating new nerve force ,
Chase's Nerve Food prevent and
cures the terrible nervous clisenren
which lead to ao much suffering and
helplessness. Being composed of na-
ture's moat powerful nerve restora:
tives, it ie certain to do vou good.
Fifty cents a box at all dealers.

A wonder Thata only nine daye—bmt
a woman's curiosity goes on for ever.

patch to the Lokal Anziiger, timed
12.48 this morning. the Pope's kid:
neva have again become active, and|-

a “get-rich-quick” con.

til

served Goods, Sugar,

J.

 Eren]A_MODERNGROCERY.
MR. J. A. BEAUDETTE, recently installed at the corner of Ar-

lery and Lachevrotiere sircets, lias always on haad the finest assort-
ment possible of

Wines, Choice Liquors}Butter,\Vegetables.
A specialty of TEAS of al. kinda and a!l prices. Coffees, 1're.

v etc, etc. ‘Tobaccos, Cigarettes, etc,
a Prowmplitude, Polit:ness, Punctuality.
Goods delivered at domicile.

+ Ww

A. BEAUD
Corner of Artillery and Lachevrotiere Streets.
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Meats ina
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plainMarket
FILE18, BEEF. MUTTON, LAMB,.

Butter of All Kinds and filwuys First Class.
ived daily, Smokel Meats of all kinds,  

1 at prices 10 kuit all purmes.
A VISIT Is SOLICITED.

 

We have thé finest stock of
+ saud nur large sales is & guarantee that we satisfy oùr customers aud

A. Dombrowski,
MODEL STALLS, CHAMPLAIN MARKET

m.wkfri,

  

 

“Headight”

. Eagle”

“Victoria”

DON'T a:
. und inferior brands.

 

HULL, CANADA

H. BEAUT)
——

 

AND FINE FRENCH CANNED

 

“Little Comet.”
riment with other

 

ho!|

OUR BRAND
“King” Edward 1,000

500

100° & 200°

USE EDDY'S
ALL UP DATE

GROCERS KENP THEM,

   

EY.
IMPORTER OF WINES, LIQUORS,

OODS.
The Largest Assortment,

CLARET, SAUTERNES,
BURGUNDIES, MALAGA,

MADEIRA, PORT AND
SHERRY WINES.

Specialties—FINE FRENCH COFFEE.

 

Phone 118.

GEORGE PATRY, M
Sen

 

 

THE GREATEST ASSORTMENT OF

WALL
BVER SEEN IN QUEBEC.

22 Fabrique Street.

anager.

w

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS, NOVEL DESIGNS
ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS.

All the Latest Pattern.
Estimates givenon allclassesof work. Itpsy you to eee Jur work, < -will
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ild Cut Plug Smoking Tob |ild Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco
- FE “of - 1

i mE rig EPS + ' TTC yI 3 ‘

t La ai “RED - - -

) . st , > 4 | fi hw? © ‘Natural LeafTobacco
fo; cL. i . te oe * = aE

i > @ . Fi :

y 1 ‘

‘Manufactured by The B. HOUDE CO0., wu.
.

4

THE LARGEST CUT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA.

SAVE THE COUPONS THEY ARE VALUABLE.
ae »

= —aa

WHEN 1 (including French, German, Vuteh, Kor. [West, and settlers are crowding in from] 4 CEMETERY 7 i : \ 1

- M weriar, Swedish, Finnish, Gaetic. Woth, |Eurane. Eviter Saraue THE LONDON CITY & MIDLAND Amoem [CANADIAN PACIIC [5fpenna4 opicareny(THR LO) |
- pen “The Four Sewsous.' o n many dissppoint- —— '

St. Lawrence Hall N EUROPEmoameieel aeres LIMITED, ee
tv — » en the Wester , entre Near cxperiener dn the Sori wien] discoveries made recently + N G

LT Y CENTRALLE LOCATED “What Women = ned varie a fine Canniding tementum a |B Mens >» n Fab oun .

ETEeee| What Canada’s Great Rail- in wes sewn, A wortwrseses [seni oi [iii UHCferco|5 THREADNEEDLE STREET, LONDON, §
Patronized by > Leading Citizens of way Line Has Done hate. oy we ju fo dute was re pent ot uren, ae detailed nw etter Established 1838.

uebec. quired, hence he fasue nf "Alone the a the uen D ro unser John Guars- e- =

— —- Fantasiesorre Sh(nae ETrb AEMenerhat . ir
miseries were sent to watch secretly ieretin al nigra. remaria en op v sf the - Le s ’

RATES PRON$250 PAR DAY. [ADVERTISING THE COUNTRY | ior,meeov”honmnaERde hriederateily Patd-Un Capital. = - &30
H.HOGAN, - - - - Proprietor — KeptTor vavem. amt irwaa Tourn hon Jemhate Permet netto he burt“canton” ofthe21 Reserve Fund = - £3,0

MANY PLANS EMPLOYED Wii aphietn were distributed. A [judging by hewn in the rock have hee ted 13x'e not
WHICH 4 ' n x

wavesMATERIALIZED IN TUE oe limsensed about That |'apnoltsaf Sh Errnrl 96646TIDEPEIEOIIBFT» GEEETIPEPIOPDDPI
NE] 3REAT INFLEN OF PU- und night for six [Maker soon : [wine th or, closed at the time “ “

 

Intendlag purchasers will. presently be
able to ke fine selections of desirable
PIANOS AND OItUANM frem some of

most reliable manufacturers at LOW
Late ANB EASY TEKME OF PAY.a :

.

A. Lavigne’s,
Music and Plano Warercoms,

688T. JOHNSTSEET
Latest munca) pobdieations  recslved

moskly from Kurepe and tbe United

  

T,0UR SODA FOUNTAINS
aan ablain something gerkling

eo Bake

You
ad refreshing to deink,
vur own Fruit Éyrape, aoû can con-
fidently recommend thems. Try them
nad y u will soon learn that our Ice

Sodas ate a¢ pure and whole.
some a8 purfect materinls and great
ome can make them.

Wiotield & Logie,
CONFROTIONERS;

126 Joha $t., 134 Joseph 8.
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Sie Robert 1'eel once described Trafai- !

gar Square an the finest site in Furope,
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SPLENDID BARGAIN IN FURNI

TURK,
—

For Theee Days Only.

One of the best opportunities ol

buying ferniture at excecdingly low

prive in ofied to the publie by

Mexses, Joneph Laliherte & Company,

29 St John ptet, Having purchas-

«il à hig stork oflurniture from {ha

Western Provinces, they have decided

in order to make ruow for thin new

«tock, to aacrifien ékoie actual «plendid
assorument of furniture, thus coubling

everybody to buy furniture of every
kind und atyle at oxeeodingly lon

privon. ‘The real reduction will be

gunorally of 40 per vent, to reach in
special casne VWper cont. Tho male

yn will be Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of the present week. Cun-
tomers will find, ab Ialiborte's any
kind of furniture the prices are
really astonishing. Ve mat forget
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATUR-
DAY liangnin © for lumiture, ar
tuins, warp’ + 
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provemied step step, 450 negatives

hwing taken in all ,
‘The rartour articles found will probe

ably be eshilited to the public at Tur

fingtan House next month.

A OBILE ACCIDENT
ford, Conn. July 8—In dex

cending Putnam Hill in Greenwich this4
afternoon, Harry Hanson, a chauffeur

wplayed by Horry Harkness, of Green

wich, Tost ectitrol” of hin automobile
und wae thrown ont and killed.
companion, Un 1. 8 Edwards n

trother in law of Harkness, junged

and esenped with slight hiraises, The
automobile vas entively wrecked,

rllrim

TORONTO PERSPIRING
Toronto, July 8- This hax heren the

hotlest day ia-Toronto in two years

The highest tofiperaturs recorded to-
day wan 93 between 3 and 4 o'clock,
The warmest day inet year was ais

July Sth, but the thermometer only
reached Vi. dp 1001 om, dune 17
it wae 07 and in HOR on August ths
m.

FOUND GUILTY OF MURDER
Tulifax, July 8 The trial of Joseph

Cather, who shot and killed Alex. Ste
matt at Nonthpaet, PISE, en Banter}
Siumday morning, var concluded at
Charlottetown this aftemoon. The
jury, after deliberating for ten hows,
returned with a verdict “of guilty ofl
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THE ROBERVAL, LAKE ST. JOHN P
... AND... $

The Island Housc at the Grand'Dischafge
THE HOME OF THE LEAPING OUANANGHEN | M"

And the Mrcca of the Anxuican Tourist and SroxTsmax opened om
the 10 h June. The Ouaraviciik 1s the resogaized. champion of theany
warriors of Canadian watere.

“Rut thn prioco of Lhe poul was tbe lighting Ovananiche,
mon of 8t, John, the nebist awd west high minded fisl,

ar, the mertiest fer, theoy Inet, legper, and the bravest.wer ‘
à "42 AL cpontirtes thétaétm < lauarelot aisong theXnights so .

, on ong the fh, biais armored hore, the sus-burnt chagmphs
of s water Tolk s—Riv. °
vera tl

DR. HENRY VAN DYKE
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‘Address : H- Q, BEEMER,
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‘Mangger, The Roby
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SPECIALATTENTION
Le IS CALLED TO THE :

NATIONALCUTTING ACADEMY,
228 St. John Street, Quebec, ‘,

PROF. JEAN B. PEYRYS SYRA}.
The system of Prof. Jean. I. Peyry is just what is'noed-

od by all tailors and dressmakers of the twentieth century.
Any one interested in the making ofclothing for men, -

women or children should at once take up the study, this :
new system which does away with measure tape, card, ete.

This system ig the only ane to save the.Sake
as it suits itself to #he hody and is nad directly e clo

- nght scibutifically ud with ihe eit

he little aal-
the cleanest
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tre 411 tirose desiring to study this “art
will not be obliged to go abroad and spend$100 or to
lear the old way of cutting. They may learn the Haro
unique systems of cutting that have no equal, Co

This new system is now being taught al the ion
Cutting Academy, 238 8t. John Street. ohad, thd pi
for inetractions complete including com] mous ‘ ="
rav rom 45.00 to 850.00. For agency: b r-

: toulars ’ ee va Fasihée To

N,
apply to

ROF. J. E. CARO
National Cutting Academy,

“ + 228 ST,JOHN STREET. __,
accstigapees oo
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Bailing m Mon « ” were li c
M. 13.78,PRASS ‘large “sermonhave twin hoot a,point, nihscary of thin oT 1031, =ng150 ue

|

10 hereby given > = at the & 3 olor ainIures wie bastLo row4
ve railr

J
Rt. Paul and Mimours Paine 106. 25 at 2064, 25 at 1064, 25 at [mouth the| Cap onesRiver te eu! € oad >

acrews,agKool‘midspip igi
cous mere 1
ssrougpiout rdary ofolthe Rt

Whe. RATES OF PASSAGE.
- “| First Cabin, $65 and “pwerds. Round

trip tickets at reduced rates

108, 50 at 108, 500 at 106§, 35 at |SorETd. as well as the other deep wateronly stocks to gain as much as 1], 25 nt 1062, 25 nt 1068, > at {her ondoi"he Lou Wher.Aiethis.
t thAlter cotton had acted the prices Hob.sone105g 50 ut 1064, 30 at Hive FlorAthemouthotCap Roassragged off and the whole market tell buoy by day and a white light by night

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Cabin, to Liverpoul, ard by ears back into ite rut of stagnation. ‘The minion Irom and steel, 35 at 21, [and the portionofthe dren waterPler i
end Moutr hsfo.Beta937.dung rally in the cotton market is regarded noii,1at 303, 75 at 21, 25 ut Ha ny pétalesTino“tsChesaid ; ; i 5,hE4s.Aor

and New York Service. he $71.3825; London,SATBThird aa natural incident 1 processof 1 iain Iron, and Steel preferred, rot and Pier Co ’ su PM.q ; to: lemen ormal "Mai A Rous . -: 35.00; bonds, SE Gina. arr Further ue ja Interne |” Montreal Heat Light&Power Vo. EE AR a, Leas, Queene 0300 748. o5 a3———— To book passage and for all partics-| tional Mercantile Maring ok the curb |. er Cu 1.45, 2.45, 3.15, oy16 and 716 P
Er lars,aT& E. ï CREAN, City P. À.

|

helped to disturb sentispent. There a, at 84, x at 834,10 at.56, 100 ut
aitotea5, ÀMTote

RON wes also à further slurtein Standard On and aft Sevan.Jung 28th, 1903, |5.16. and10.30 pu."
1 dur JAS. R RONALD, Agent. Rope. and” Twine anePa ae7 Toledo, 50 at 27. fnation Bulg: by La. Dexchens. |, o: srgter Bean ned street tor [BETWEEN QUEBECà oT. JosomEK,TT

RimeOF

vimsiom

—

(Canadien Pacife Railway Company|.fectun] recover followed. Lichelieu and Owtmtio Nav Co, 110}1n the matter of as toiidre : WEEK DAYS.RATES étre Atlantic Bteamehip Lines UOTATIONS RN50s su, ut 484, ¥. X. LACROIX. LEAVE QUEERO otrareQuebec 7 Ti. 816 anaesnesn secsssa“a 00 and ne SUPPLIRD oronio Street ilway Co, $ at Boot and Shoe Dealer, 9.43 AM. For St. K nd, Rivi Leave t.od Gavia me 99 46 DALHOUSIE STRERT. Guebse. By UNBAU& Stock

|

1004, at 103, 10 at 100, new. Quebec, insolvent. Pierre Jet, Roberval.Chioutinalaod |6 Hy Se. Joachim °7, 0.30 A.M, aad
Semttons msssisssesisss sonvaseaes BO. Brokers, 81 St Petar Street Twin City Rapid ransit, 125 at 99.1 Notice in hereby given that on Jatormedia te stations daily except SUNDAYS.pare Quebec 6.30, 8. A.M, and 1.48

Preuve Bt, Joachim 10.40 AM. ond
rltrafes, all others are Wieststs

*pecial electric car runs
days n connection with ratste

their Private Wire, frote

|

150 at vf, 30 ut W§: 25aL 99, 50 THURSDAY, Sh July, 1908, der1.80PMF Indian Lorette, Lake Sinsbery & Oo. New York.|a: 99), 23 at 908, 25 nt vb, 96 at [un ve oops À 1! AM. Joss. odinintermediats tations,-Blah-Low-Oica (992, 73 at 99%, 25 at 994, 75 nt Hug Sold at public auction, at my #xcep=a = 175 at #94, 28 at 994, 25 nt DDN. | Cheaie, SL Joseph street, SE “hioth, (14 ER For 81, qeiamsaid eatate as follows :it 8 5Detroit Street, 200 at 744. NO at {tem 1—Stork of boots ang sols 10.00unday. For St. Raymond, Riviere a
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NORTHERN HE ete, amounting toL
Store Fixtures.., . PlerreJct . Roberval and intermediate from Ste, alone de Beaupre, marine

-
efet

etme.

tem 2_Stock stations Saturday onty, with meeping [from tbe Chateau Frontenac SéRAILWAY Nervous snd Sleepless Plate theSepprture of Tisstrom,“i

; |

RRIVE UBBE va ation. pa: a fron
ox Two horrorscrowdedinto one life, tha 00“an Fron ATQUE! m0 Claren don andVictoria Teas Sta7.

red ellvei a uebec tion
product of poor digestion, and the searatois wi ste piace foreachitem Riviers & Perro” Jct., St. Raymond lafter 845 PM. will bo oorwarded nextpoisons that are thereby formed with- dollar. etc. duily except pandas.in the body. There's just one  nie-| Thepinventary and list of book debts asdANrromel ymoad, etc.thad of cure for this terrible condi may be examined atIheTeetre Sock (4.80 P.M. From Lake Ht. Josest Indiantion—plenty of food, but mind, food [75% St. Valier street. Mt. Sauveur, on Forette, etc. dalle except Sunday.properly digented. hat« the difhi- Fedneziey. Bth July, 1 8.2 Mald Htiylerea Pierre. ooCondit t °ulty--the digestict' Viower of

|

the Hate tone otpayment © and pince farmond‘ete. daily eccept Sunday

day pur
For all other information apply te the

Superintendent
J.eh Fame ELAGe EVANS.

uperintenden anager,

A THOMSON. Pradent re

IMRTABLE POR SUMMER (908.
Uommenving Monday, June 29th, 1968.

LEAVE QUEBEC.
Daily Except Sunday.

645 AM. Express for Lake St. Joseph,
Ht. Raymond, Grand Mere, Bhawini-

   

  

3 5 stomach must be improved. Rich red {above wentioned” and Monday.DOMINION LINE EEBe,Jor we, blood formed, strength given. to the GEO, DARVEAE, Barres SERay SeauAsiesARRIVE QUEBEO organs to drive out poisons: then n Syndic. appre st moPassenzes

B

Salliagu. Daily Except Sunday. cotien strength, vigor and endurance |, O@ce

344

Bt.Josephstreet. "CfoOWL Loge Ravmond (leaving oiCENTRAL
— [829 PM. Espross from Hawkesbury and

Rae a) Burdey, only. TS      - —
QUEREO FO LIVERPOOL intermediate pointThrough Irel h rate daily each da;— eevee

Vili AWINIGAN FALLS, 7
“More pétorenaue than Niagara‘*’

The Prettiest Hide Trip Around Quebec,
: Te,rates,Anation, ote., apply teodpA OFBae

Ferrozone docs all this and more; it * ”,

[

maker rick people well; weak people Union Bank of l'anada poste8 Touts” Hotel,Sen |strong.  Sow Ferrozone and you reap § and sleeping Car accommodation can behealth. Sold by all druggists, Notice {a hereby given, that it is th ,y xt intention of the vofon HBank of Canada

QUEBEC STOOK EXCHANGE,

|

|Ueverhment ofttePouisionor, Canara |S, Aus and DuiE] (CHANGE. everimen union of da a Ticket office, 7 Dutor

a

Certifieat, i the tercolonisi Railwa: vAsked. Bid. mentioned By-law,richa dutyoder Fort street and ae IglesBlesonnette, od

Tealns Leave Lavie,
8Hi White Mountain Express

 

Te Somes,ton, er Tea
gantic, Pullm Sr Buffet

     

  

  

 

   

PA NG
Car to Portland.

,
ed at the Annual (ieneral Meet) Sr. Joseph street.

Ticket Agent, 83 Louis Bt. Quebec Benk 122 190 [Said sank, iyculledam herdTela dase |ALEX, HARDY.  d. G. BCOTT. 2.05 New York Special;| Union Bank 135 130 BY-LAW. Gent. Pass. Axent. Gea. Manager Sherbrooke, Sqriveteid sad
M5 | That the Capital Stock of the Union York. Pallman Sleepios Car to125 }24} Bank of Canada shall be increased from

the sum of ‘Three Million Dollars to the
sun of Four Million Dollars, by the issue

8 A of Ten Thousand new Shares of OneLL) 93 [Hundred Dollars each, and the new
Is Ja |Sharee shall be insued at such times andQuebec € NS png [at auch price, and in such manner asthe ‘Cone in 8 1 ir |emay tennis. und aa provid RosleHi a “That applicstion be made by the |The Shortest, Quickest & Best Roa: 2.Menton Cotton Co. 1h 80 |,thetsrplicption be ma —BETWEEN—

 

3 50, BoeBoston snd New York Express

iETorkon amtreEogiand

P01. "forty,aleeBaacesad doen
7 wo ACCOMMODATION.

x evans mar on

Rich. & Ont. Nav.
Quebec R. L. & P.  

  

  

  

  

  

: MONTREAL LINE,
Beamer

|

Prem Barton

|

Shenmer leaves Quebec dally at 630

 

F vi arabroue and allDolateonBAABaiiwey   

  

    

  

   
  

    

    

  
  

   

 

   

    

  

   
   

   

     

   

   

   

  

  
 

 

   

  

 

  

 

   

 

   

    

 

   
   

Now Bogard .. P M. eallin at Batiscan, Three Riversand
Board of the Go: t of C P.M

iy He Borel. os PEMR50%

|

Montreal and New York.|Ti\ixs wi Arrive aT LEVIS,Comanonw
pure

=

Anthracite Coal Exclusively. Neo » ) 1.10 P.M.
*  FRBIGET SAILINGS. TORONTO LINE

a8 Actaed at the Banking House of she Smoke. No Dust Newyork; eeYork Fantom12,  P-M.
To 8 leaves Montreal Daily (sx BankfntheCityof Quebec, thin 1 5

|

LouveMontreal 7.15 and 11.00 A.M. and White Mountain Express 3.53si__Bteansers Quebde tes
. M. ccomm on a =.

—JElmÀ sept Sunday) at | pm. NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET, My‘order ot the hours. BALFOUR,

|

Arrive Tex, York 6.80 and 10.00 PM NOTE—White Mountain Expo35/ Manxman,.oo.

l

Angst SAGUENAY LINE: New Vork, Jaly &-Flour, receipts, Acting General Manager. BUFFET CAR ON DAY TRAINS.  |runs daily exceptSunday.Steamers leave Quebec daily at 72 800 benels: Hal a Loan Darreli Quebec, June Sr, 1 June 23x1m 1.50 P.M,Trainfrom FolPointtiv on gb York Special runs daily exceptars active but  wel at —

ee

ee - jnocts at at 0am. Bay St. Paul, Murray Bay triers, Rye steady. Barley dell. Wheat. STEAMERORLEANS. uight tras. Les: Levis] Boston Express runs daily ex
té land Line. aLona Tadousss, Ha He | pta, 42,15 busbois, Spot dall. Op- 1270PM. Rdst.verts Sunday; on Sunday leaves at 2Bay,Cssin. HM xD. tions clomid an eighth cent lower. aau arMonday,th June,time wihbaee the Pas dation runs daily SacerSat

YRA Corn, receipts, 13,350 h nid olroumstences ccommoda! aAgent. 104.608 htc Snot hah: Orv Public speakers and singers know| follows : . DELAWARE & HUDSON. WU.ner cxamised and checkeda LONDON & QUEBEC SERVICE. July 6, 1908, auled hens y ail diy, ciosing fic.[how useless and sickening are congh FaoTxLato, FrouQuessc. The only line Along the beautiful shores

|

00 Pullman ressrvations and further
A acute vighthn to a half cent net lower. Unta,

|

Mixtures, sprays, lozenges, efe., for i so of Lake Champlain. information apriv to F. 8. Steam.Weld Storage, tiensrat Carge & Castle, rrecipta, 62,000 bushels. Spot steady. thathe tore thruat, and mate PSE, and a vote QuickestacdBeat. GitsTicket Offes, 22 8. Louie Strent.— Options de lined with ond (Josed

|

tha most satisfactory remedy MC on PIM. ; ; "cer. Agen GRUNDY, JF W .
STBAMPR, uWFANPION, es. Rosin steady. Molaanen fm. ie Uatarrhozone, the advantage of BF isEx 2nd Vice-Pres. Gen. Fase tT GeManger. ouAlaLa La LANGLAIS Pig iron quiet and nominal. Copper which is that it acix quickly and js on TareP. y and Thursday henner —_— ——————

. rent, ota(Michel, 8.i3 ead} minal. lead quiet. Tin, weak, tr convenient to use in public places. wilueadn‘anvoie trip, foaving, Quebec H
1] weather end circumatances permitting , spot, supiet. Sugar, raw and re.

|

Cntarrhozone relivven congestion, ul-let 7.30 P.M,, an nd at 10 P.M, St, Lawrence & Adirondack Railway
vinheespion ruefoto fined, steady. Prdeiaig and inp protection— From —AND THE—, ——— to the membrane As a saleguar . . 1.00 PME.nye From Quebec.

|

$90,00 TO CALIFORNIA AND RE.

|

aenipat colds and Cntarrh it has no i free New York Central.00 A.M. TURN. equal. Rev. Nr. MeKay, Goderich. 90 2-2 a & HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD Open June 18t to Uctaber 16t
15 AM _ save: “Catarthozone in an excelle] 7807-m- FM = leproved Liberally Conducted
18 A

CK ROUTE
00 AN 4.16 P.M.| Vis the Chicaga and North-Western remedy for throat irritation arising

|

on Holidays tha hoat will make à special THE ADIRONDA( ee Terms Moderate e
Baturiays jeave 2 PM. Railway. iit,tlarend ve from throat irritation.” Physicians, tripleavingthInland AtxA FROM CANADA od hiro STATES. dirEr,GotTalmerein on M 0,

ure 1 1903. "
symys, 8 hinisters and singers recommend Ca. Time Table

of

jure 14th, 1903 ABENAKIS SPRINGS, P.Q,Los Angela, ne Port, Tac| arrboor.droge: He v1) NIRGNGANDLEVISFERRY |... ooee

 

stet tractexprnaive Rammer

a8

|

Leave Queer 730 AM. 1.18 PMme wdTareoes on return trip 6.80

 

  

Polron
Tver thine for

. mn. MMAOPHESSON ‘orrespondingly © v mail from 1% KD AFTER 23nd JUNE. 1903, For Tarerg prns

fe

et
: Us holidayslrave Quebso 1.10 P.M. snd ma and Seattle. Cor tingly low & Co., Kington, Om. tha ATLAry 22ndJUNE, R00 AM. Daily ex-

|

New York. Al mere, Prosmea crMaifeeai No. 58 Dalbouais Strest Jean rates from other points, av > dpe foe<convenient tn passengers raver cept Sunday. sold bany Ulice Syra- rm. Tatass Toaxia, BOATING, Rarsihe, nad
A , " > : En âSaturiacsLa stoneil! wakea stopover privileges. Heturn limit QIN NONTHE FATLURES. ling>» the Sndermentboned railwars Train through cuse, Rochester, Use ofBeats, Pool Tables, Tennis

. Ce pretbiosooweto] (lotoher 13th, 103. Three trains Beads ‘ Cytantpotes) ronthor para cine

|

NewVOTE day

|

duel, Tupper wic., absolutely tres10 guests.the cool breezes on the river. Leave] daily from

|

Chicago to California.| Toronto, July 8.—Bradstreets’ to: LEVIS. Ten LEorydar Luke abat Bers evens anton the drenQuebec 2 P.M. and return at 9.80 P.M.

|

through without change, with firet-{ day inane] a comparatien statement rom frein (proue to

|

tingdon,  Vatiey- Normal, of Montreal F.class Pullmans and tourint sleeping

|

of the bunimern failures in Canada and Intereeionini Rallway. New York, deld. Teauharnois. ABENAKIS MINERAL waren 

empéciaily valuehie In ewes nf Co Werumadiom.Bheum ale um, Norvane iia avs, 4iain, Nervous
Es Irissenes of

 

Rabes Stsamebip Company
TieenésAni WoutJag

|

PTRAMER FRONTRNAC,
cars. For special folder and all infor- Newfoundland for the frat aix months AM. AM. a Chatesuguay.mation, write B, H. Bennett, General} of 1902 and 1948, nunmatined hy pro. 45 Express to hikeExpress trom beULLMANParlor cer ShlyTrainsAgent. 2 Kast King Street, Toronto, vino, as follows : TSaphoinon: MontMed trom von. Sad Scoping Cara On Night Train

 

te
C2 pe, efcasesWrite Taf testimonials.

Capt. DR-ROONERS.

        

  

     
     

     

 

  

 

   

  

    

  

t 1902. 10s, Kf te

|

River du Loup. between Montreal and Albany and Newi Lin iinetp moubre pa——Lrovinees. La ve ps i] Lite are 0Bprese trom

|

YorkCe to Vallepteld, Teas. You can'tfan1mis tbe Springshl your.® un 5 ap Queer ELL TELEPHONE C0 ; om wi P.M. 11.00Expresfrom harnois andChateauguey. leaveNindeor proneTeySere or Tickst Agent orFon Brauupa : ual aeco LU Novy Hon Doan iamere wail SP UG Binder748 diBlears aly

|

eenLeSeatin ..... r x 3bpSaturday, 18th July, at wares oi OF CANADA. Prince Hiward Island A 13-45, Express to

|

evs from Maillax. 0, “and 1.35pm. Baturders aly.AatTung 0, peine ist August 90»... 08 P.M, Manitoba ...... a 19 Little Metis, Lis3 Express from anadian Pacific and . nterdiontasieAen€ ' 1 fais be due 193640 yield 4f P.C. intormt Northwest Territories. 12 4 otro to Host trom

|

Withtrains. oftes Near von contra° SUNDAYS. all Bend for partis , British Columbia ..... ... a 27] §.00 Through Ex-

|

Cawupbelton. Calt for tickets vie the N. Ÿ.
PESog, Quatec. ÀTimon, . — Yukon Tetritory .. .. . .. | 1 Free Halifax| 808Vpress' from ofHaltnent timeSwpeauEEDemerara, x 30 P.

0 à i . i write to>=} ebert, Travel.
PONTABELLE,bursa oth Juy| [Bex r— Totals 1 Depress” toftL48Faprees trom mayling a Barvour: Genersi

|

PLuneau&Kirouac
st 8 pm. Yr Tussdey wetBo Dominion Secarities|Fanada vos os ann!” Montreal. Camas Aseat, 180 Bt dae Server2s,wl ani Newfoindiand .. 3 unebos seal Rallway, BORON1. DANTELS, ime tn looking sinewhtL rence Line»akd at 4ASboatli lave 8% Corporation LIMITED. The totalanvels fortaiao in Ca- gtre -apremaitA Acommods- A,per … forToyanes, esœultaile ter
ne ze riensEEHEENA tetA ory= be So 8 He) ith ihn oa “ha!hy d l'ortisnd. LN Repross from Orand Gonetendons. Now York. the country or the seaside." ey ohthen toa NORTREAL, (so., Fabibtion were 95.107.088 and 84,046. RErheough 1x Hoxton and Boring WE HAVE ALL YOU NEED IN34th July, at moon, | ©. RORSWORTHY, Masager, 743." tn Newfoundlani( the peels wero

|

firess to New York. pat THAT

AT

LINEFather Point, G Mal Ray, Perce, y gr |iand 846,140. Linhilitirs $13.. a Barresrio tatromNe VeEr VaràCore vi piven, Dencmerciés.

|

À RICAN| NE + ju and $49;os for the periods men.

|

Boon ore press ge T aly

-

as sacelput a tion for pte i nyoa] 2 MoDOUGALL4COWANS|‘ loved respectively. Ton toShertroots WEiar A xrand susTa. tdoor |
iepr

rs

Uraee iran Badeey Perry grand a en oun
ippoñ dre voquentbé EEen# RepindhAng. i

Week Days.
Gamer, Hammocks, Croquet Sets,

‘of destinationA anSnSSbed? STOCK BROKERS, TMPORTS, ! mr Tennis Halls, Garden Tools, ales,

 

Fargo receivedSalling day only, anti RED STAR LI Members Montreal Stock Bar| per steamer Conadn, Bt. Louis. from! Ÿ 3pros trom reportes action”changes :

 

     
 

Now York—Antwerp= »! norton armto pisBEESau 102,8. Montreal3 came, Le to Allans.

|

Tig" ol wt - ss “RING inWARD much and are for sae ar
antsen has.ie : — Revente, vo. to the |ae trom |, Jt sail for, North Shoro Ports to- —_, Tumgr tarp, Pists 14 a 98 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER 8, steamer Alevandria, Smith. Tas,Nanrese i. Win ouransgeageà aBE , MONTREAL from Oharlotie—it baga ie Telephone Bendige or reidNaphoon Whar. Alckod wr: .. nu = da onSH. Co. 5% Mall te the ts> ress from ° “uoLinky pu 1. 1090, 12 FABR

M. E, Grecs,ra - Fer vu Eros, Rents, fram Sydney— Neat wat Hf re! b+ pos Private Wire tbNew York. J {144 tons conl te Canadian Import Con "1a 1008. tewek-0
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CEYLON TEA
GREEN O
“Ia the right tea to use

as far as any other ten.”
oo

R BLACK

ause it ie pure, and goes tiwice

—The Fousewife's Logic.

 

uly $4 7.0 sla. wide] 20 BRUN
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TONYS WEATERS

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf. —
Moderate winds ; fair and warm with

a few scattered showers,

  

   

DIED.
BEANDOIN—On the (ith instant, Marie
German Beaudoin, dauthter of Arthur
Regod Jn, tobacconint. Nt. Joseph

street, aged six Inontha.
Funeral wili take plare on Thursday
aiternoon, nt 4

_

o'clock, Framher

father's residence, No. 172 King street
VE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Underwriters’ Sale—$S Protector.

Ocean Sailinge—American Line.

Big Discounte—Norris I. Bryant.

Bouts and Shoes—Wm. Jacques

Sons. ;

Applications to Parliament - Harris.

Henry & Cahn.

Drees Goods—F. Simard & Cie.

Postugm Coffee.

July Clearing Sale—Z. l'aquet.

Red Cross Smoking Tohacco-The
Houde Co., Limited.

»

n.

ELEGTRIO FIXTURES.
We have the very latest desigos in

Klesteoliers, Shades, Puriables, etc.
 

Oall and see our slegant assortment at
101 St J«hu Street

MECHANICS SUPPLY COMPANY.
101 ST. JOHN STREET,
96 ST. PETER STREET.

FORSALE
A good Elevator and Hoist,

Mi ros. & Toms makers.
C te outfit will be sold
che

APPLY AT

CHRONICLE.

BIC DISCOUNTS
Among this week's xpocialties am :

American Coru Fielil tiohlen Crown Min,
Arosla Con, Oil Grost North'n Bonds
Anlmola Coal. Grenville Graphite
Bladk Diam. Anthr* Havaus Electric
Blak Digmond Cop. Hidden Fortune

  

   
   
  

   

Blagg Bird (Oregon) Hore Shon (18, Hilly)
Lovers Library Interustionsl Broom

Furniture Intern’! Maren'tile
Tub’. Steameh’ London Elgin Oil
ist Copper Meanxman Gold Min.
jal inv. & Loan Marcoui Wireless
Con.(Blk-Hille) Mer'ta & Trad'a Oil

Soper Morgenthaler Horton
le, (being Moat’. & Boston Cop.

y tim On. and National arian"
ita agents €0 p.c. New Bruna'k Pet’um
sbove ny price.) Ohio and Californie
Crimp Steel Ollels Copper
Dabney Oil l'ers Rubber
Dekorent Wiraleas Potosi Orleans
Dominion Oil Rush Hay
Dom. Perm'ent Loan Taylor Hydraulic
Keat’n Consali*ed Oil Thun'e Mount. Gobl
Kl Capitan Copper Trusts & Guarantee
Ethel Consolidated Union Con. Oil
Express told Mining Union Con. Refining
Ged A. Treadwell Visnags Clold Gold Tunnel
£ now while they are low, NHREWD
PROPLE no longer pay fancf 7 prices for
ses ‘when they cas = them at CUT
ATKS. Tcansaveon m 3 p.o. to 59 pe.

ghalmook ny STUCK or BOND, Head
RICE LIST.

LARGEST GENERAL DROKERAGE
IN THE DOMINION.
SPECULATE WITHOUT MANGIN.—

let evninina all.—AIl orders exe-
MyDok London Mtock Exchange.

NORRIS P. BRYANT,
Options and Investment Securities,

84 Bt, Franoois Xavier ht, Montreal.

   

     

 

  

  

  

Standard remedy for Gleet,
Gonerrhan Runnings

iN 48 HOURS, Cures Kid-
ladder Troubles.@

 

& Î

 

 

ESTEY
AL FLOUR$3
   

 

  

 

  

 
JBRENAUD & CO,

b wo SSBUESIEREECO]
NOI1ICt.

NOTICE ix hereby given that an ap
pilicution will be mude to the Parlin-

tuent of Canada, at its present session.
tor an Act to incorporate à bunk with
the usual powers of buiks under “The

Hunk Act” wind umendments thereto. to

 

   

   
 

Le enti] The AL Lark of Can-

welt with tx head ice ut the Clty of

Halifax, in the Pi ce of Nova Scotia,

wid a capital of 8: 3
HARIIN, HENRY & CATIAN,

Solicitors for Applicants.

Tatad at Malifax, Nova Scotia, the
12th day of June, 19008,

 

    

8 trophy to the D. R. A., to comme.
morate their : iation with the
Canadian soldiez Bouck Algioa, and
particularly with the first contingent,
could you tbe columns of
your well-read ‘military jourual

show windows on Buade etrest yenter-
day, amd attracted the lively attention
of passersby. They were recently cap-
tured at Laks Kdward
——

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION, post to your readers, y
The Ladies’ Ail Associationof St.ithow of the late 20d R. C. R.,

Andrew's Church, Levis, are proposing suitability of raising
to giv a ight excursion on the{abject o retumi
river ou Thu y night, July Oth. (¢his very thougbti
Tha boat will ave levis and Quebeoliiqy Gordons.” A
hast ai 8 p'clock, i at Pois
la wad dh. Joseph. tu lotltwo corge,
the round trip and refreshments, Ste.

———b.
ACTIONS OFDAMAGES.

Senator Landry hep taken an action
for $5,000 damages for libel againet
Le Soleil.

Mr. Ferdinand Poitras, father of the
voung child who was ki on St.
John street by an electric ear in May
last, has instituted au action against
the Quebec Railway, Light & Power
Co, claiming 83,000 duamages.

—c———a =

TUKIC AT KENT HOUSE, MONT'MU-
RENCY PALIN,

Arrangements have been made by
Manager Buker that dance music will
be played every evening in the bal
room at Kent House between 3 and
It pau. This attraction will be look-

to
the

whether in action or

 miration for the other, which must

remembering their old comrades
this late date,~the Canadians, as in-

of keeping alive the
a bard-fought day, fought

the lat Gordon Highlanders. As a

R. C. KR, I would beg to suggest that
through vour eulumns opinions might
be sourht as to the method of nolicit
ing and handling subscrintionn,
the form the gift should take.”

AROUND THY. COURTS.

Lake Clair, the portage to the humt-
ing grounds on the Shipehaw River,
they allowed a child to drop from
the cart, only recovered it after some
time, and that it died’ almost imme-
diately. Not much credence was
given at the time to the rumor, but
the Indian and squaw have just re
turned from the winter hunt and have
wen promptly arrested on a charge

An inquest was held by Coroner Bel

of Mr. John Burns,

from a woving electric car. in.

the deceased. No. 17 Artillery street
T
Kennedy, wife of John Burns ;

. lished. The following was the verdic
An aged beggarman named Nazairé

Pelletier, alias Labonte, of St. Sau-
veur, was struck hy an vlectric car yes-
terday at Hadlow and almost instant

the skull.” The

and ite employes.

GT. k station. Bin stiention be-
ing taken up with an approachin
train, he did not bear the. electric car
coming behind him. The tracks at
this point are close together and one
can almost step from one to fhe
other, He did not hear the warni
of the bell on the electric car, whi
struck him before it could be stopped.
He war conscious when picked up and
war tuken into an adjacent house,
where he relapsed into unconsciousness
and died in about twenty minutes.
Hin body was not. identified until later
in the day, when a son of the de-
ceased recognized the remains an thom

in this
‘Tuesday
examiner were buay correcting
copier. The oral examinations fo
admission to study the profession wil
comanence to-day, but those for

admitted to the oral exams.

and P. B. Mignault, K.C., Montreal
A. Bernier,

 

Underwriters Sale
OF PULP,
Ex, S.S, Protector.

——

Mesures, Maxhom & Co. nre instructed

10 well hy public auction on the Louise

Embankment 2636 Tales 1'ulp landed in

a damaged comlition ex. sa. Protector.

stranded on Har Reef, wouth of the

River Saguenny, xurveyed and ordered to

he xold far account of the underwriters

or others concerned, Sale on Tuesday

next, the 11th inxtant, ut 11 o'clock.

A. J. MAXHAM & CO.

Auctioneers and Urokers,

 

 

PHONE 109

KODAKS!
Devclonimn Machines Ck.
BASTMAN GOODS AGENCY,

SEEDS, HAMMER,
IMPERIAL, PAGET,

PLATES, RTC:

Cotsrad and Sporting
Views of Quebec-

Rare Okl Medals and Coins,

Interesting Books on Quebec.

Developing and Printing.
man

TWO DARK ROOMS
Atthe Disposal of Amateurs

KaderÀCone,
31 Buade Street,

fext Docs to Hoït, Renfrew & Co, oy and    
Purrters,

may be muscular or rheumatic. The| A very large number of citizens

to reach the affected parts. Polson’s
Nerviline exactly meets the ire-
menta, for it is both powerful and
penetrating. The pain is expelled an
if by magic, for one drop of Nerviline
equals in strength five drops of other
remedies. You won't often call the
doctor il Nerviline is in the house.
Price 25 cents.

Mary

this city.

brothers,
C.8S.K.,

Rev.
and Mr.

Father

brother-in-law, and Messrs, T.
Eunelly avd W. McEnnelly,
andRev. Father Maguire,
of Sillery. The Requiem
Patrick's Church was celebrated
Rev. Father Connolly, assisted
Rev. Father Del, , C.BS.R.,
Father McCarthy,
and aub-deacon. while Rev.
Maguire officiated at the Libera.
the altars were draped in

Everything | 3
te be had atPia19BandeBe

DRUMMER BOY OF THE RAPPA-
HANNOCK.

(Franklin, Neb., Free. Uress, Dec. Bith,

1901.)
Mujor R. H. Hendershot, the “IJyum-

ner of the Rappahannock,” gave
an entertainment, under the auspices
of the M. W. A., Monday evening at

the service was ably rendered by
choir under the leadershi

  

riate nolon being rendered by

pleased. The Major is truly a won-
derful drummer. He realizes aloo that
“a littl nonsmse now and then is
relished by the best of men,” sid
having ben previously ‘posted’
adils much amusement to hin enter
tainment hy cracking a few jokes at
the expense of hin auditors, His imi-
tation of a battle and the roar of an
express train are his masterpieces (ind
never ail to please.
The above attraction has been ‘wn-

gaged by Mr. Baker, the Manager of
Kent House, Montenorency Falls, for
an engagement dating from the Ifith
to the 18th instant, inclusively.
mp

THE LADY FORESTERS.

The High Court, Lady Companions
of the Fo. K.. concluded the busi
ness of their convention yesterday and
adjourned. ‘The next convention .of
the High Court will be held in Fraiser-
ville, The following offer
decoim offer ere

Rev. Father Connolly, assisted
Rev. Father Hickey, CESR.

FEED THEM

 

When habies
and fail there in

Physicians have never yet found
stomach, young
not digest the

perfect food form jn the world

mach no matter how weak.

thing agreed with him in the
o flood, you may imagine howt 3

Mis Dufresns, High Orator.
Wim Langlais, High Assiclant Secre-

tary,
Vos. Raviolette, Righ' 1+¢ Woodward.  Mre. Bouthillier, HighMe GX Baniine’ Introductor. .

w contest for 785 money prises.

TER ONR

Local New . À vorros t from Quebec, sign:

— ing himsel ia a follows lo

BEAR CUBS. the Ci p Military Gasepte 3—In}
Two bear cuis were om view ie view of the fact of HrAR

oe of ‘Holt, Renfrew & Co.'s large Gordon Highlandern beving presented

aug-

funds with the
in some measure

act of the ‘Gallant
Will remember the

feeling which existed between ta
|

bivouac. Fach had an unbounded ad-

still exist,—the ‘Gordons’ aa & wait
at

dividuals, onlv neading an opportunity
memory of many

side by
side, with that fine fighting battalion,

very humble member of the late Ind

and

In the Recorder's Court yesterday
three labourers, for being drunk and

Jeau yesterday moyning on the remains
of the late Miss Lizzie Burns, daughter

haker, who wad
killed on Grande Allee by alighting

quest war beld at the late residence of

witnesses examined were Ann
Con-

rendered :—‘’Denth from « fracture of
verdict exonerated

from blame the Electric Car Company

admission to practice and study law
Province were concluded on
evening and yesterday the

the

ad-
mission to practice will probably not
commence until to-morrow evening.
‘Only those who have sucorssfully pasa-
ed their written examinations will be

The ex-
aximer« are Messrt. H. Gervais, K.C..

K.C., and fi. Lampson,
Quebec: ; JJ. McDougall, K.C., Ottawa ;

Josephine Evelyn Connolly,
daughter of Mr. Stephen Connolly, of

The chief mourners were
the father of the deceased and her two

Connolly,
Martin Connolly,

Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick, Mr. J. Power,
Mc-

cousins,
perish priest
ass at St.

by

hy
and

.NS.R., as deacon
Father

AN
1 heavy

mourning and the musical portion of

hoi of Mr. Jos.
Vezina, organist of the church, « -

a.
tie Congregational Church, assisted by “dward Foley and Mr. R. Timmons.
hin non and some local talent. The The remains of the deceased were aub-
house was well filled and all were |PrAUently interred in St Patrick

Cemctery, where the last prayers were
read over the body by etbrother,

by

The Way to Build up Wastiag Children,

gin to waste awhy
t one thing to do,

and that in to find the proper food.

old, that would
rientific food Grape

Nuts, for Grape-Nuts is the moat
and

will nourish and build up any sto-

A Washington lady says: “I had
lost two children from maraænes, or
wasting away, belore my little boy
Maurice came, and when I found no-

wa

the bottle. He oovid not take milk
in any form  excnpt on Crape-Nuta.
He in now in good Malth, strong and

   bol in the “ Digcov-
ory,” and it it en-
tirely /res from

um, cocaine
and other narcot-

ics.
“Por seven years |
ad bees troubled with
what the doctors call-
od bronchitis,” writes
Mr. Arthur Maule (general merchant),

town, Middlesex

Gp

, Ontario. “A year ago.al

tor Thad been ‘sick with u severe attack, I

begen aking your ‘ Golden Medical X

1 rapidly recovered from the uitack and felt no

more ori that fall. This scason 1 began taking

the ‘ Discovery ‘ l gust. snd have so far been

perfectly pt 1 can oul in all kiuds of

of Niles

| forward to all this month b aleresting @ distesthance in St. Andrew; not feel Æe broschial trouble at

largeumber of our po people. street, were each med 81 and costs or Teather and a to sll who ave,sufferingfrom

fee eight days. Several cases against un- eh laitsto,Shae i end I am com

CHARGE OF CHILD MURDER. licensed dug owners were heard. There] vinord thet good resits wilt be obtained.”

Last fall one of the local papers at oo nothing doing ju the Police, De. pierce
Chicoutini gave curtency toa report ourt. rer aoPepehaey= at$2 50each

ET CORONER'S INQUEST. pese of customsand mailing only ; or 50
stamps for the k
Address D1. R. V. Pierce,

er

book in cloth binding.
Buffale, N. X,

Nr. and Mrs. Thomas Ewing, Cali-

fornia, aré guests at the Chateau.

C. C. MacConuell, U. 8. Amy, re
gintered at the Chateau Frontenac.

of child murder and placed in Chicou-|ductor Guerard, Motorman Pare, A, i d Miss Bliss,
timi Jail, Rheaume, advocate, Trumpeter Des. nls.doh© tered at the St
eee gagne and Dr. Verge. The testimony! |ix
KILLED BY A CAR. corroborated the facts already -

Nr. W. A. Weir, MP, arrived in
town yerterday and registered at the
Chateau Frontenac.

Nersrs, H. B. Steckel, of the Herald,

  
A

and A. KE. Rowe, of the Post-Standard,

Iy killed. It appears that the de Syracuse, N.Y., are in town and stop

ad crossed over to Levisearly in LAW EXAMINATIONS. ping at the ctoria Hotel.
morning and was walking al ” J R.

the electric railway track above he The written examinations for the Messrs. Chun. D. Honwn, Jas. I
Gordon. F. W. Lamplougb, W. J.

Wight were among (be Montrealers at
the Chateau yesterday.

Messrs. F. N. Uilman, AU. Des-4

noyers, Nr. and Mes. H. M. Holland,

Me and Mre J. Lindsay Melutyre

were among the Montrealers at the St.
Louis yesterday.

Messrs. H. Girard, Drummondville ;

Thoe. LeBel, River du Loup ; Mr. and
Mes J, Frank Turner, Baltimore,

N. B. Barker, Albany, are guests al

the St. Louis.

Latest arrivals at St. George's
Hous, 16 St. Anne «treet :--Nrs. Hugo

r
|

 

of his father. The Coroner will hold| 3. Constantineau, Bedford; P. N.| de Fitæch. Mr. Hugo de Fitech. jr.

an inquest to-morrow moming at 9 Martel. K.C., Three Rivera : H. Verret, New York: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

clock. was about. 65 vears| Sherbrooke ; and .P. H. Cote, K.C., Winthrop, Charleston, 8.C.; Mr. und

of age. , Arthabaska. Mrs. W. 0. Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. N.

a — Sinclair, Miss Sinclair, Moncton, N.B..

Pain in the Joints LAID TO REST Miss densie \. Hebner, Mine Cara H.
Summers, Mr. N. Sanders, Mien Mar

od 2 I a guret Sanders, Chicago, IIL; Mrs.
jointn are hard to get at, and it re well as residents of Sillery attended| Donald McLean, Miss Wilson, Thurso,
quires a powerful, penetrating remedy the funcral yesterday morning of Miss Que.

Dr. Harrison Ross underwent an
operation for appendicitis at the fel
fery Hale Hospital yesterday after.
noon. De. Abern and Dr. Sewell,-as
sisted by Dr. Carter, performed the
operation, which his many friends will
be glad to hear proved very success
fui. Knquiry at the howpital last even
ing brought the gratifying news that
the ductor was doing very nicely, and
it is expected that he will be around
again in a few days.

F. F. Budden. a pupil of St Al
ban's Schapl, Brockville, beads the list
of succeesful “candidates at the Royal
Military College, Kingston, with a
total of 4.99% marks, beati the
second man by 95 marks. pi} Al
ban» hem thux secured the first
place for two.consecutive years. The
Echool is well known in the Province
of Quebec, ‘and among ite present pu
ils H. Wurtele and G. Cookburn come
rom this city,

'n
You can zet a geod Ci t

Pipor's, 19 Mundo Siret.©
————

AN ANGLO-AMERICAN REGIMENT.

The American-British Rifles, of Nan
Francisco, California, are a unique
military organization, composed, as
the name signifier, of American and
British men who, having fought jo
amy or navy beneath ona or both
flags, feel themselves bonded together
hy the kinship of blood, that birth
mark of friendship which they denire
to keep ever true and firm as a bond
a comradeship briweenVE two reat
inglinl he pes of;

pooognised fy hoHata Calor,recognized hy State of California,
and granted Periuisdion tc parade and
tarry arme. uniform iw khaki,
with Colonial hats and American
trimmings. Ita: members include men
who have fought the Maoris in “New
Zealand, the Bus, the Matabale, the
Boers in South: Africa, the Spepiards

 

 

y
1

: “No food seemed to satisly hie little in: Cuba and inf the Phil y the
Mre. J; B. A. Alarim, Montreal, High |ntomach, an he would bite his fingers Filipinde, the: Red Rkins, the = Af

Chief Ranger. and appeared to be slowly starving &hang Cabul, añd the Samoans nt
Mrs. FE. Bertrand, Chambly, ex-[to death, crying all the time. It was|Apis. 3 hivemonths ago the

High Chief 3 itiable to nee and bear him. and when corp had to conduct ita first funeral
Men. E. Belanger, Quebec, High (Vices he was seven monthe old I certainly service, that of a veteran accom
Chiel Ranger. thought I would lose him. lt was panied King Edward VII, (then Prince
Misa V. Morin, Bigh Secretary. then my sinter ged me to try of Walen)to ludia; the cort at
Mra. Dr. Bomee, High Physician. Grape-Nuts, whioh did, waing three tracted much attention at the aight

Mrs. Dr, Bosse, St. Octave de Metis, tablespoonfule covered with a hall of tbe Union Jnok and the Stars and
High Physician. pint of scalded milk and a hall pint of Féripek being carried side by side,
yr. FR Gagnon, High Treanurer. boiling water {ch after standing and fesAPrateean ae

Te. angevin, Valle, igh| awhile was strained and fed from the © v native 0 to
Ceree vied, igh bottle. pind 4 days of “Auld Jan yne.”

ins K. geon, Cote Rt. From this time y began to im- he corps hae ita oon aring — a

Mra. Gauthier, Ugmiroal, Boswea prove and he {a ahnolutely no hundsowe design of the combined co
lors, CR $ other food unti weaned him from lors, supported] by cromed rifles and

flanked by the eagle and the lion, and
a ribbon of hiwe and red bearing the
motto, ‘’Quis separabit I’ a sentiment Nims bo « aturdy and nearly threeSan old, which ve trun . long mont ve

se Impnie, High 2nd nd

1

am proud in my

|

Loodwill _letwien ira mht

Mine Lafortune,High Noodward. | OpeNuts bay." Name given by

|

End theBritish Rmpire—Canndisn Mi-
Mra. Gonselin, Righ Qnd Beadle. Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich htary Gaxtte.
Mrs. Durand, High M. ot C. Send for particulars by mail of, ex- tnfmt.

tension of time om the $7,500.00 cooks{ The attempt to be a good fellow bas
spoilt many a good man,

 

     

ance of our White Lawn and Muslin Deesses, beaut

's Common Sense Medical

|

trimmed, value from $2.75 to $.5.00, Also a certain

Mainly About Persons|

   

 

   
   

   
   
   

  

  

  

Ladies Strap Slippers-Medium

priced-Patent vamp, lyopspe
with French heel at

   

       

    

82 80 2 ,
Dongala- Kid, Quesp step, ff:

leather heel at :
{ +

Theseare very new aff ‘wre nice ha ool for summer -
wear. Call and see them. +

J I. MUIR& CO
THE PARLOR SHOR STORE, 8/8 JOHNSTAREEY,

  

"ÀMidsummer Sale
. OF . . 4

MILLINERY.
We are now offering the balance of our,

IMPORTED HATS
ATHALF PRICE:

+

:

a

 

A .

Flowers and Untrimmed Straw Ilats, all reduced. Also the bal.’
ifully shed aid 3,
lot of 8ilk Blouses,

, And

a

lotafChildren's Muslin Hats gpd Gaps, from 250.0p:
Now is the time to procure bargains. ° : -

.

MRS. DR. MURPHY,
46 Fabrique Street,Quebec. Telephone 88

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Lately we have received several complaints over the tale.

phone in regard to non-delivery of goods, and on making enquiries

we discover that through a mistake in each case the order had
unintentidnally heen given elsewhere. .

Please note our address :

161 St. Joseph Street, St. Roch.:
Our Telephone Number is 2418"

That we carry the most completemortmantja: © WeyXJ

(China, Glass and Eartheaware,
Fancy Goods, Novelties, Electric Light Fixtures, Globes

etc, etc., and that our

Prices Are Right.

Marceau & Co.
151 ST. JOSEPH STRBET, ST. ROOH’S.

©.

P. J. COTE,
OPPOSITE PALACE HILL.

—
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Blackand Colorad:
- - To Be Sold At - -

25 "2xDiscours
‘

i

COMMENCING
THIS MORNING!
FORTHREETAYS ONLY.
SOEoy1dSASSrhe 3 SHIVEROIE

P. J. COTE,
OPPOSITEPALACEHILL
cet
 
 


